
6821 Motion re: BHADRA 27, 
Allotment of Time 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The. han. 
Member was not present here. In 
fact, the Minister was replying to a 
short discussion that we had. 

Shri Sinhas:m Singh (Gorakhpur): 
In this connection, Sir, may I sub-
mit ...... 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No. The han. 
Minister has already replied. Do you 
want me to put to vote the amend-
ment moved by Shri Kakkar? 

Some BoD. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the time allotted for 
discussion on the motion to refer 
the Constitution (Seventeenth 
Amendment) Bill, 1963, to a Joint 
Committee of the Houses, be 
enhanced to ten hours." 

Those in favour may say 'Aye'. 

Some B'oD. Members: 'Aye'. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 
may say 'No'. 

Several hOD. Members: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The 'Noes' 
have it. 

Some hOD. Members: The 'Ayes' 
have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you want 
a division? 

Some hOD. Members: Yes. 

Shr! Bade: It is not fair on the 
part of the han. Minister to force us 
to have a division on this point. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think we 
may agree to six hours. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath (Hoshm-
gabad): It should be 8 hours plUii 
the Minister's reply. 

Shri LaMI SiDa'h: Let it be 8 hoUl'l 
then. 

1885 (SAKAl The Constitutioll 6&22 
(Seven!eenth Amendment) Bit! 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let it be 

6 hours and I shall see as the discus-
sion goes on. It is in the discretion 
of the Chair to extend the time it 
necessary. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I do not 
like such things to be put to a vote 
of the House. I am prepared to accept 
7 hours for this discussion. 

Shrl Ranga (Chittoor): do not 
agree. You may put it to vote. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
put the motiOn to the 
House. The question is: 

I shall now 
vote of the 

"That this House agrees to an 
allotment of 7 hours for discus-
sion on the motion to refer the 
Constitution (Seventeenth Amend-
ment) Bill, 1963, to a Joint Com-
mittee of the Houses." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Plus 
time for the Minister's reply. 

The Minister of Law (Shri A. It. 
SeD): No, no; I shall not take much 
time for my reply. 

AD BOD. Member: Take BOrne time. 

IUS hrs. 

THE CONSTITUTION (SEVEN-
TEENTH AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Law (Shrl A. It. 
Sen): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be refer-
red to a JOint Comm:ttee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members, 
30 from this House, namely:-

Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy 
Rao, Shri Bibhuti Mishra, Shri 
Sachindra Chaudhuri, Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy, Shri 
A. K. Gopalan, Shri Kashi Ram 
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Gupta, Shri Ansar Harvani, 
Shri Harish Chandra Heda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, 
Shri S. Kandappan, Shri Cherian 
J. Kappen, Shri L. D. Kotoki, 
Shri Lalit Sen, Shri Hare-
krushna Mahatab, Shri Jaswant-
raj Mehta, Shri Bibudhendra 
Misra, Shri Purushottamdas R. 
Patel, Shri T. A. Pati!, Shri 
A. V. Raghavan, Shri Raghu-
nath S:ngh, Chowdhry Ram 
Sewak, Shri Bhola Raut, Dr. 
L. M. Singhvi, Shri M. P. 
Swamy, Shri U. M. Trivedi, 
Shri Radhelal Vyas, Shri Bal-
krishna Wasnik, Shri Ram 
Sewak Yadav, and Shri Asoke 
K. Sen 

and 15 from Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sit-
ting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 

'total number of members of the 
Joint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make 
a report to this House by the last 
day of the first week of the next 
session; 

that in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relat-
ing to Parliamentary Committees 
shall apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make; and 

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of 15 members to be 
appo:nted by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee." 

Sir, the object of this Bill has been 
set out in the object clause fairly 
precisely, and I have no doubt that 
it is quite clear to the hon. Mem-
bers why it has been thought neces-
sary to bring in this Bill. Two recent 
decisions of th~ Kerala High Court 
and the recent decis:on of the Supreme 
Court have emphasised the necessity 

of 'changing the definition of the 
expresSion "estate" as occurs after 
article 3lA of the Constitution. When 
the amendment was made to article 
3lA it was not thought that the 
expression "estate" as defined in 
31A(2) could lead to any equivoca-
tion in the matter and that many 
impm·tant proprietary interests, though 
technically or legally they may be 
ryotwari interests, would not be 
covered by land acquisition laws or 
reform laws whose object was to 
extinguish proprietary interests or 
ryotwari interests in the nature of 
proprietary interests and also to 
impose ceilings in holdings in the 
matter of holdings of land. 

The recent decision of the Supreme 
Court in the cases mentioned in the 
object clause as also the two Kerala 
cases have shown that in the State of 
Kerala alone there may be doubts as 
to the validity of land reform laws 
which would apply to the entire State 
or intended to apply to the entire 
State appears to be difficult to apply 
because of the peculiar nature of 
tenures there, so that in some parts 
of Kerala many of the inamdhari 
rights would appear to be immune 
from acquisition under article 3lA 
and yet would not be protected by 
the 9th Schedule. The same difficulty 
arises also under certain Bombay laws 
relating to land reforms. The purpose 
is quite clear. 

It is a basic principle of our land 
policy that we shall not allow any 
large proprietary interest to continue. 
In fact, most of the ryotwari interests 
which are in the nature of proprie-
tary interests have been extinguished 
in the rest of India, and then it is 
to be further followed by imposition 
of ceiling on holding, the object being 
to see that almost every peasant who 
tills the land owns the land he tills. 
Because, it is felt that unless the 
peasant has a sense of ownership he 
cannot be an effective tiller he can-
not be an effective producer; and 
agriculture cannot possibly acllieve 
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the improvement or increase in pro-
ductivity which we want so much to 
brfng about, unless the tiller is given 
the ownership of the land he tills. 
The vast changes in agriculture which 
Japan has witnessed since the war, 
its vast productivity and efficiency 
and techniques and other improve-
ments, notwithstanding the fact that 
Japanese land is fragmented and sub-
divided as much as ours, is mainly 
due to the sense of ownership of the 
peasant. I think the minimum hold-
ing which was imposed under the 
occupation regime in Japan was seven 
acres per head. That is the first great 
change that the Japanese peasant 
experienced first after the war, 
namely, that no one had the right to 
own more than seven acres. As a 
result of that, I think nearly 90 per 
cent. of the Japanese peasantry today 
ov.-n lands which they cultivate. And 
the record of Japanese agricuiture, 
following that great event is a great 
testimony to the fact which we have 
been trying to reach, and which we 
have been trying to produce, by 
bringing about these revolutionary 
changes in our land holdings. And 
that revolutionary change is this, that 
the same tiller becomes the great 
producer it he has a feeling and an 
assurance that the land is his. 

In a country where land is scarce, 
where the pressure of the population 
is extremely heavy and it is not possi-
ble to distribute land to every tiller 
or permit every tiller to keep his 
present ownership it is absolutely 
essential that we accept the same 
pattern of land holdings and tenure 
holdings all over the country by 
extinguishing vast interests in land 
ownership and in rent-receiving 
interests and allow a ceiling to be 
imposed on the holding of land, 
depending upon the availability of the 
land, population to be catered and 
other factors peculiar to every locality 
and State. 

This pattern has been successfully 
followed, though undoubtedly there 
have been evasions, particularly in 
the matter of ceilings, but we have 

Amendment) Bm 
now encountered the difficulty, not 
only in the matter of the acquisition 
of these interests, but on the very 
pattern which we have been foHow-
ing, for the purpose of imposing ceil-
ing in holdings appears to be very 
much under legal question, because of 
the interpretation which the courts 
are seeking to put with regard to 
the question of "famiiy", the reason-
ableness which foHows from the 
pattern of distribution which parti-
cular State laws seem to foHow etc. 
For instance, in the Keral Act itself, 
the whole pattern of holding and the 
imposition of ceilings has been com-
pletely thrown overboard by the 
recent decisions on the ground that 
the "family" has been defined arbi-
trarily and, therefore, the system of 
ceiling which has been imposed was 
inconsistent with both articles 14 and 
19, apart from the larger question of 
not being protected by either articles 
3lA or 31. 

We have tried to cure this position, 
as we must, because it is a funda-
mental question. I know, Professor 
Ranga questions the very fundamental 
principle which we have accepted for 
our system of land-owning and land 
ceiling. He does not accept this idea 
of abolishing the vast proprietary 
interests in land and imposing ceil-
ings on land holdings and, naturaHy, 
he has his reasons for that. But, these 
two things, taken together form the 
very core and essence of our land 
policy. If we accept that, as invari-
ably we must, then we must change 
the law because of these decisions 
whiCh have come into existence since 
the last amendment of the Constitu-
tion, of articles 3lA and 3lB. 

We have sought to do it in two 
ways; first of all, by changing the 
definition of "estate" so as to cover 
those larger interests which have not 
been held as estate. under the recent 
Kerala Act and also under the last 
judgment of the Supreme Court. 
Secondly, ihe m~re aUQration of the 
defin:fon of the exnre~):;:1nn u~d!lte" 

in article 3lA WOUIO not cure t!:.~ 
questions which have arisen. chal-
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Ienging the validity of the provlSlons 
of our land reform laws concerning 
ceilings imopsed on the holdings by 
individual tillers or owners. That ia 
a sepaerate question altogether and 
very seriOus questions have been 
raised, and doubts have ~een express-
ed, which have made us cautious as 
to our competence constitutionally of 
imposing ceilings in the way in 
which we have sought to do it. Be-
cause of the rather rigid views on 
the question taken by some courts, 
we cannot afford to take risks on 
such fundamental questions of eco-
nomic and soc:al planning, which 
form the very basis of our planning. 
Therefore, we cannot afford to keep 
this uncertain, so that each single 
legislation may be challenged, each 
single acquisition may be challeng-
ed, each "':ngle ceiling challenged 
and, later on, the whole thing is 
thrown over-board Therefore, we 
have put 143 laws in the Ninth Sche-
dule. The purpose is not for the pur-
pose of mak:ng acquisition possiblp-
that would have been possible by 
changing the definition of the term 
"estate"-but for the purpose of en-
abling those provisions whir~ ailow 
ceilings to be imposed to vest the right 
for that and the rent receiving in-
terests in the States. That is an im-
portant question, concerning the dis-
trubut:on of land, taking away the 
surplus land from those who have 
land and vesting them in those who 
have none or who have very little 
land. That is the purpose. 

I agree that it is a serious problem. 
The seriousness is not because we are 
introducing any new principle, but 
the seriousness is because we find that 
the laws which we though were go-
ing to be completely immune from 
challenge, possibly not clearly fore-
seen at that time, were challenged 
and challenged successfully. In fact, 
many thnigs cannot be foreseen ei-
ther by Parliament, or by others 
however astute they may be, legally 
or otherwise. New problem often 
arise. For instance, the whole redis-
tribution of States under the Re-

organisation of States had created new 
difficulties for Kerala, for Bombay 
and for Gujerat, difficulties which 
were not foreseen when the last 
amendments on this question were 
made by this Parliament. Therefore, 
it is a serious question, not because we 
are seeking to introduce a new prin-
ciple in our economic and social 
planning, but because we find that 
what we have done in the past to 
give effect to what we accepted as 
the very basis of our planning, is not 
going to be achieved with the laws 
which we had devised for ourselves, 
and that further changes are neces-
sary in the Constitution. To that ex-
tent, it may be called a serious mat-
ter, but I certainly do not accept 
the suggestion, if such a suggestion is 
forthcoming, that we are seeking 
to introduce any new principle. This 
principle was accepted before the 
Constitut;on, after the Constitution 
and after the amendment of artlcle 
3lA and 31B. It is an established, 
invariable, fixed and inflexible prmCl-
pIe of our economic and socia] plan-
ning that land shall be distributed 
fairly so as to achieve the result 
which will enable almost every tllier 
to possess the land which he tills for 
himself, according to the ceilinl 
imposed. 

Shr! Har! Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Has that been done SO far? 

Shr! A. K. SeD: We are in t.1.C pro-
cess of doing it. It has been d~nt' ill 
many places. But, as I have sa;d, 
there have been evasions. Ceili:lgs 
have been imposed almost in all the 
States and now and they are pruceed-
ing fairly vigorously except b places 
where they ihave been challenged. 
Again, we have to meet the challenge. 
But after these laws are put on the 
Ninth Schedule it will be safe com-
pletely because they cover alI tlhe 
States and both these matters of acqui-
sition and distribution by imposition 
of ceilings. I, therefore, do not ..... ant 
to take up any more of the time of 
this House to elaborate the principles 
which are so well known tQ. the House. 
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We may differ as to tlbe method by 
which we want to achieve it. These 
we questions which the Joint CCJrn-
ini ttee has to consider w hetner we 
may not Shorten the list whi~h we 
have put in; but if there is a scope 
we might. If there is the slightest 
doubt, we are not going to do it just 
to make it look nice. We are not going 
to take even an iota of risk in this 
vital matter. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): As you have 
just now said, because 1ftle ceiling Act 
is char enged, it is included in the 
Ninth Schedule. But why are "ther 
Aots, for example, relating to land 
revenue in Madhya Prade;;h, also in-
cluded? That is our difficulty. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If it is prQ';ed in the 
Joint Committee-we cannot di~c'lSS 

it here; as you know, that is the P'lC-
pose of the Joint Committee-that any 
Act ha, been put in just as a matt.er 
o' decoration, we shall certainly r.ot 
insist on its inclusion. But it ha~ tu 
be proved that any particular piece of 
legis'ation !has been introduced in tha 
proposed Ninth Schedule only as a 
piece of decoration. 

~ 1110 ;no f~ (~): ~ 
1!;lIi iffl{\Niilijl'l ~ ~ I ~ mf<:rrr it; 
~;;nJ');r <iiT ~ ~l!Iif t.l;tt;m 
~~? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

AD Hon. Member: Let him under-
stand it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will first place 
the motion before the House. 

8hd Bade: It is included in his 
speech. Let us understand it. 

8hri K. N. Tiwary: What will toe the 
rate of compensation for .h~ land 
which the Government will take from 
persons who hold hnd beyond a parti-
cUlur L-.!i1h\&~ 

Amendment) Bill \ 
'Wi lifo fO U-ol : W<tiT ~ (m 

f.01nr ~ mr >lrl f.I; f<tf"il'if ~ 
it om{ ;;mt 1fT <mf A;(prTlt I 

8hri Lahri SiDgh (Rohtak): May I 
ask one question? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved.: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Cons.itutlon o. India be refer-
red to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 members, 
30 from this House, namt!ly Shd 
Bibhuti Mis:hra, Shri Sachindra 
Chaudhuri, Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy, Shri A. K. Gopaian, Silri 
Kashi Ram Gupta, Shri Ansar Har-
vani, Shri Harish Chandra Hlida, 
Shri Hem Raj, Shri Ajit Prasad 
Jain, Shri S. Kandappan, Shri 
Cherian J. Kappen, Shri L. D. 
Kotoki, Shri Lalit Sen, Sh!i Hare-
krushna Mahatab, Shri Jaswantl"l'j 
Mehta, Shri Bibudhendra Misra, 
Shri Puru3hottamdas R. P,,:e', 
Shri T. A. Patil, Shri A. V. 
Raghavan, Shri Raghunath SinRI" 
Chowdhry Ram Sewak, Shri S. V 
Krishnamoorthy Rao, Sh"i B',ola 
Raut, Dr. L. M. Singhvi, Shri M. 
P. Swamv, Shri U. M. Triv",rii, 
Shri Radhelal Vyas, Shri Bal-
krishna Wasnik, Shri Ram Sewak 
Yadav, and Shri Asoke K. Sen 
and 15 from Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a 
sitting of 1ftle Joint Committr.e ~he 
quorum shall be one-~hird of .h<! 
total number of members Of the 
Joint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the !:lst 
day of the first week of the next 
session; 

that in ohter respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this HOllse 
mlating to PlIIl"liamentary Com-
mittes shall apply with such 
variations and mo1ifieation,s as 
the Speaker may make; and 

that this HQuse recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do join the said Joint Committee 
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and communicate to this House· 
tfhe names of 15 members to be 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joir>t COIIIUIlittee." 

Shri Ranp (Ohittoor): lhave 
my own motion. I move: 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall take 
it as moved. 

Shri Bari VisImu Kamath: Let it 
be moved formally. 

Shri Ranga: I move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by 1lh.e 1f>th February, 
1964." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
two other motions. 8hri Lahri 
Singh's motion is the same as Profes-
sor Banga's. So, it is baned. 

Shl'j Lahri Singh: I move it. 

Mr. Deputy..speaker: It is the 
same as Profes3OI" Ranga's; so it is 
barred. Then tihere is one by Shri 
Sreekantan Nair. 

S·hri N. Sreekautan Nair (Quilon): 
do 1'10t move it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
motions are now before 
Shri Ranga. 

Both the 
the House. 

Shri Ranp: Sir, I consider this 
day ·to be the beginning of the long, 
dreary, black day for the Indian 
peasants in .this country. I am sor-
ry, the Government has thou~ot it 
fit to dil"aft this Bill, get it introduc-
ed and now proceed to il"USh it to the 
Joint Committee. It is typical of the 
non-chalant attitude of the Govern-
ment that the hon. Law Minister 
should 110t have Ihelped his colleague, 
the hon. Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, to agree even to the very 
moderate motion moved by one of 
our hon. friends from the Opposi-
liOn in il"egard to the hours for dis-
cus.sion of this. It is also typical of 

this Government's anxieoty to liquid-
ate the .peasantry in this country. 

Shri Nambiar (TiruchirapaUi): 
Uquidate the peasantry? 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Yes. 
liquidate the peasantry. 

Shri Naraslmha Redd,. (Rajam-
pet): Absolutely. 

An BOD.. Member: Peasantry or 
landlords? 

Shri Ranga: The hon. Law Minis-
ter did not think it necessary to 
refer .. , .'., 

Shri Nambiar: Where are they to. 
go? 

Shri Ranga: .... even in this Ve!IT 
short Bill, as it is, with only three 
clauses, to the very important item: 
here, that is, item (ii) of sulH:lause' 
(a) of clause 2, which says:-

"any land held under ryot-
wari. settlement" 

nor did he refer to item (ill) which 
reads: 

"any land !held or let for pur-
poSz's of agriculture or for pur-
poses ancillary thereto, including 
waste land, forest land, land for 
pasture and sites of biuldings and' 
other structures occupied by cul-
tivator~ Of land, agricultural la-
bourers Bind village artisans", 

This Bill comprehends within ilB 
mis~hief a11 classes of people, all 
cadres of people who live in our 
rural areas not to speak of a section 
of the urban masses also who hap-
pen to own some land in villages all., 
round the cities. The hon. Law 
Minister had no justification to offer 
for t'1eSe two very important clauses 
in this Bill. Supposing, -he drops 
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these two clauses and confines him-
self only to that particular proposi-
tion of ceiling, the attitude of the 
House might have been different. 
But ceiling is only one of the many 
things that the Government seeks to 
brilllg within the mischief of this Bill. 

My han. friend said that the 
Supreme Court has raised several 
objections and has created so many 
doubts in the minds of many law-
givers, like himself a:nd others, who 
are in the Government. 

Shri A. K. SeD: You are the law-
giver. 

Shri Banga: You are the giver and 
I am only tlhe receiver. What can I 
do? Then, there are the other Minis-
ters and Ministries allover the coun-
try. Look at these words he used in 
reg:lrd to fixed in.f\cxible invnrial:>le 
an:! some oth~ principle of their 
land policy. Therefore they are 
anxious to pwm this Bill through 
1JhJs Parliament. 

What is it that this Bill seeks to 
do? It is not an ordinary Bill. It is 
a Constitution (Amendment.) Bill. 
Already on another occasion my hon. 
triend, Shri P. K. 000, has created 
an opportunity for this Hous", to ex-
press itself as to the unholy manner 
in which this Government has been 
amendIDg tIhe Constitution so fre-
quently and so often during the 
past 16 years and has dealt with the 
Constitution as if it is only an ordi-
nary law. Indeed many of the ordi-
nary laws have fared much better 
than 1the poor Constitution. When 
we take our oath in this House as 
Members of this House We swear by 
aad to remain loyal to this Consti-
tution. An:! wlho is more disployal 
to ilhis ConstitutiOn than the Govem-
men+ themselves? It is only through 
a kind of 11!gal fiction that they 
choose to chaJnge the character of 
their own mother so ~hat she conti-
nues to be the mother; only she does 
not happen to be the original moth",r 
that had given birth to these babies. 
TIll. is the way in wihich they have 
·b1!en dealing with our Constitution 

Amendment) Bm 
in such an unceremonioUs and con-
temptuous manner. We have been 
protesting against it-a number of 
Members from different parties. My 
hon. friend, Shri P. K. Deo, has 
brought that motion before this 
HoWIe. 

It is wrong for the Government to 
consider their land policy whidh they 
have conceived with the aid of the 
Planning CommissiQ"l to be of 
greater sacredness, of greater inflexi-
bility 8nd of greater fixity than the 
Constitution itself. They will have 
to answer b1!fore the bar of publie 
opinion in this country in regard to' 
this particular matter. 

Secondly, this Constitution in re-
gard to this particular group of 
clauses 30. 31, 31A has h8d a very 
chequered career. Every time the 
Supreme Court found any of ;;hese 
laws to be defective, to be violative 
of the Constitution and ilts spirit the 
Goveriment did not hesitate to come 
forward to this House with an 
amendmen~ Bill in order to cha.nge 
·the Constitution and in that way 
answered the Supreme Court, as it 
were. They may not say straightway 
",this is what we are doing, you may 
do whatever you like"; th1!Y have not 
said that; but it amounts to that. 
And therefore they do not want to 
benefit themselves from the wisdom 
of the Supreme Court, nor do they 
want to benefit themselves from the 
wisdom of the fathers of the Consti-
tution or even from 1Jhe principles 
that ar", already enshriJned in this 
Constitution. 

Am<!. what is it they are doing, 
Sir? They think they have a policy. 
That policy, they think, comes witlIin 
the four corners of 1f.l.e Directive 
Principles. And the Directive Princi-
ples cannot be enforced in the courts. 
They themselves have stated it sO in 
the Constitution in artic:e 37. Surely 
more important· than the Directive 
Principles are the Fundamental 
Right., Of th2 people. They are en-
shrined there in a separate chapter, 
~ and the<re is a separa.te clause there, 
article 32, which empowers any citi-
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zen i,n this country anywhere to raise 
1Ihe question of the legality, the 
constitutionality of anyone of the 
1aws tha.t are P8SSed either here or 
1lhere in the Stailes and seek the pro-
1ection of the Supreme Court. And 

· those Fundamental Rights are being 
set at nought tn preference to what 
they consider to be the principles 

· which they think, in their own 
judgment flow from the Directive 

· Principl~ of the Constitution. This, 
I think is a very unfair way of deal-
ing with the Constitut;on, and also a 
very reactionary approach towards 
the Constitution. 

Now, coming to the question about 
the reason why they want these 
amendments-I question the very 
necessity for this Bill-they iOOve 
themselves published the report about 
the working of the Third 
F·ve Year Plan only this year, 
March 1963, placed in our hands 
mueh la1er. And t!}ey have a 
chapter' Chapter XVnI, on Land 
Refo~. They have given copiOUS 
ktformation for State after State, 
f:lr all the States. Except in 
the case of Kerala, in all other cases 
they have themselves stated that 1lhe 
Ceiling Acts are being enforced, are 
being implemented. Statistics are 
being collected in certain areas as to 

· how much is available to whom it is 
to be granted and so' on. In certain 
other areas even distribution is 
taking place. If they are keen only 
about ceilings and have no other 
ulterior motives in regard to this 
particular Bill. surely, Sir, there is 
not that urgency, 1Ibere is not that 
need to come forward with this Bill 

True I have been opposed to ceil-
ing~. Why? I have many rea-
sons, but I need not ~o into aU 
that because I cannot afford the time. 
On~ thing I will tell you. they them-
selves. the Prime Minister hi~~f 
was not willing to extend the p1"ln:CI-
pie of the ceiling even to salarIed 
employees Of the Government, not ~ 
speak of obb.er classes of people ~ 
the country. He said: how would It 

. ever be possible to get experts and 
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experienced people for less thaD 
RI. 2,500 a month? Whereas, in t,he 
case of agriculturists the utmost the 
maximum they have been 'good 
enough and liberal enough to agree 
to be the ceiling income for those 
very few people wlho are fortunate 
enougb to have that mUch land which 
could yield that income is Rs. 500 
and not more. It is 'Rs. 500 per 
mensem for agriculturist, but in the 
case of the sa1arie~ employees they 
thought that Rs. 2.500 was not enough. 
'Ilhey were not prepared to impose 
any ceiling On the government 
employees. on the salaried employees, 
not to speak of all other non-agricul-
tural dasses. That alone is enough, 
Sir, to condemn t.his G<>vernment as 
,being a discriminatory government, 
and a government which is opposed 
to the agricultural interests. For 
sueh rea!X>Ds we have opposed this. 

Nevertheless we haVe passed all 
this legislation a1l over India. Is it 
not their duty to have the patience 
and the legal conscience to re-examine 
their own· ceiling legi,lation in all 
theore various States and to SO re-
shape it wherever it is necessary as 
to bring it with'n the four courners 
Of !'his Constitution? Inetead of that, 
as lazy people, as revolutionaries and 
reactionaries are, as people who are 
absolutely irreSJ)OIlsible an1 bureau-
cratic-minded, they do not want to 
give "nv 0ther consideration to any 
of this legi~lation but simplv put it 
in the wardrobe. lock it up with 
double lock .• nd then say. "It is part 
of the Con'ltitution, therefore you 
who are Members at Parliament who 
took the oath here and all other 
peonle who join in 1lhp.se representa-
tives institutions have no right what-
soever to question it because it il 
part of the Con'>titution". Now, this 
is an extraordinary thing. It Is some-
thing like the old grandmot.her put-
ting whatever money that belongs to 
her son in some ktnd of a locker an" 
thpn .ay;,,~ "this belong. to God, 
nobodv should touch it". And what 
does she do wit.h it? She goes on 
usin·!!; it an~ giving it away to whom-
_ver she likes, in a partial wav. just 
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as this Government wanta to do with 
the la.nded properties. 

Then I come to the other question, 
I»ow did they use this power that has 
been given to them, that they them-
selves have taken, in regard to ceil-
ings. Did they have a uniform rule? 
No. Did they fix it :n any sensible 
way? No. Did they even accept the 
II\lggestions made by the Planning 
Commission in reg81·d to certain 
classes of people? No. They did it 
in whichever way they liked in such 
an arbitrary manner that U; certain 
areas temple lands have been included 
while in certain other areas they 
have been exempted, in certain places 
lands owne.1 by factOl"ies have been 
exempted while in other places they 
haVe been included, in certain areas 
they have calculated on an indivi-
dual basis while in certain other areas 
they Ihave calculated on the basis of 
families. There is no principle at all. 
They talk Of prinCiples. Thev have 
just this principle of behavhtg and 
acting in an unprL~~ipled manner. 

I think-I speak subject to correc-
tiOill-tbe Supreme Court has not 
raised anY objection to the principle 
of ceiling. On how that particular 
ceiling is to be implemented they 
seem to have raised an objection. On 
the question how much of compen-
sation is to be paid, on t.he quantum 
of compensation +,hey have raised an 
objection. And why did they raise 
it? Because, the principle which 
1Ibey h81 adopted earlier in clause 
31A in regar.j to estates is not fair. 
ca!\not be applied, cannot be extended 
to the ceiling legislation also. For a 
very good nason. There it 
was intended for all inter-
mediaries, functionless people who 
were created by the earl;er Govern-
ments and whose function has lapsed 
Or whose function has been termina-
ted by this Government. They were 
rent collectors. Therefore they had 
to be sent out of their function and 
they did not have, it was felt by the 
Government, the same kind of right, 
the same magnitude of right for com-
pensation as the ordinary people who 

own properties, landed as well 8lI 
other types of properties. Therefore, 
they took for themselves the power 
to fix a tapering scale of compensa-
tion for them. The Supreme Court 
raised objection even in regard to that 
when the Bihar and oth!'r legislation 
carne before them. Then Parliament 
took the opportunity of amending the 
Constitution and brought in clause 
31A, and in that way they saved that 
particular policy of the Government. 
But when it comes to ceiling, these 
peasants are not estated3~s, these are 
not zamidars Or talukdars Or jagir-
dars they are mere tenants, also pea-
sant proprietors. 

Now, you might say-S;r. I hope I 
will be allowed to take sufficient time 
to cover my points. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally 
twenty to twentyfive minutes. 

S~ri Ranga: I wanted two and a 
half hours for myself, and you fixed 
the time for this discu~sion at seven 
hours at your own pleasure. I do not 
know 'how I can accommodate my-
selt within that time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Seven hours 
for all parties. 

Sbri Kanp: I will try my best. 

Now, these peasants are not ta!uk-
dars; they are not intermediaries 
They own their lands. In regad to 
them, the Government wanted to fix 
the ceiling which I should cons'der to 
be disoriminatory. one-sided. The 
Supreme Court did not rRise any ob-
jection in regard to that. But Gov-
ernment wanted to take away their 
surplus land over and abo\'e the ceil-
ing. Therefore, they said that the 
quantum of compensation that they 
are fixing was not reasonable. It 
should be just; it should be reasona-
ble; it should be as good a~ a morket 
price and, surely, they should not be 
treated in any way worse than those 
others whose lands would be taken 
compUlsorily by the Government 
under the Land Acquisition Act 
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[Shri Ranga) 
where they have got to be paid an 
average of market price over a parti-
cular period of years, specified per-
iod of years, plus a solatium amount-
ing 15 per cent. Surely, it should 
be within the power of Che Go iern-
ment, within the capacity of the Gov-
ernment to so amend their own ceil-
ing legislation as to accommodate this 
particular principle which has been 
reiterated by the Supreme Court. I 
am saying 'reiterated' because it has 
been there s:nce 1890 ever since the 
other le::islation was passed and it has 
been enshrined in our own national 
tradition that nobody's property should 
be taken away without paying proper 
compensation, just compensation And 
therefore they have done it. Why 
is it that the Government does not 
want to do this mUch of justice to 
themselves, as well as to the people 
of this country"? 

Now, I come to the question of the 
ryotwari holdings. I wrote a letter 
to the Prime Minis~er drawing his at-
tention to the injustice of bringing 
the ryotwari peasants within the mis-
chief of his Bill. He was good enough 
to send to me, after two weeks time 
that he gave to his advisers, a note 
prepared by his advisers with the 
authority of the Deputy Chairman of 
the Planning Commission. And what 
do they say? They say that already 
in Gujarat and Maharashtra and also 
in Puniab, ryotwari holdings al,o had 
been brought within the definition of 
the estate; therefore, there is nothing 
wrong in bringing all the ryotwari 
peasants allover India wi~hin the 
mischieF of that particular definition. 
Now, this is a very arbitrary and 
bureaucratic way of looking at things 
and an irresponsible way also. It is 
t-efittin~ only a dictator, not a demo-
cratic Government. 

First of all. my friends who are in 
Gujarat hav~ advised me that it is 
not applicable to Gujarat ryotwari 
land !holdings. Their holdings are 
treated, reco!(nised, by the Govern-
ment as well as the public as their 

property just as the hodings of our . 
ryotwari system in the whole of 
South india and other places also. 
Similarly, in the parts of Orissa and 
in the whole of Maharashtra, every-
where, ryotwari landholder has been 
recognised by the High Courts, by the 
Supreme Court as well as the Govern-
ment themselves till now to be the 
owners of their lands. They have the 
right to bequeath. . . . 

All Bon. Member: He is sleeping. 

Shri Ranp: It does not matter. 
They have the right to bequeath, to 
sell, to inherit and to pass on to. . . . 

Shrl Kapur Slugh: He is not inte-
rested. 

Shri Ranga: It do~s not mat~er. 

They are perfectly the owners of the 
land. 

8hri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The Mi-
nister is sleeping or meditating? 

Shri Ranga: It does not matter. It 
will all go into the records. Why 
bother about his listening to us. 
Even if he listens to us, he is not 
going to be a free man to do what 
we want him to do. Don't disturb him. 

Shri Kapur Slugh: It is a discourtesy 
that the Minister should go on sleep-
ing when points are being made here-
against the Bill which !he has intro-
duced. 

All Boa. Member: He is not sleep-
ing. 

Shri A. K. SeD: When I reply, I 
shall convince the hon. Members that 
I havlC heard every word of it. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: He was 
meditating, not sleeping! 

8hri Ranga: I !hope he will pay me 
the courtesy of recognising that I 
have not complained about his way of 
sitting. Whether he is sleeping or 
listening to me, I do not' bother. I 
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told you, Sir. But the only tlhing is, 
your presence is th~e. That is more 
than enough. 

Shri Bad Vishnu Kamath: He can 
hear better with eyes shut. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I aways listen to 
the Hon. Member with eyes shut so 
that I can hear him better. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: So that he 
can hear him wIth greater concentra-
tion. 

Shri Ranga: Greater concentration? 
Whatever It is, whe.her he has gone 
into S,ahopasana or Shirshopasana, 
it is not my concern. I am concerned 
with th,S Hill. I am concerned WIth 
the Government which is behind thIs 
Bill and the evil forces that are be-
ihind this Biil. Therefore, it is my 
duty to appeal to these forces to be a 
little more sensible than they have 
shown themselves by introducing thIS 
Biil. 

So far as the ryotwari holders are 
concerned, they are tlhe owners of 
their lands and they have been reco-
gnised as such. They are cultivators 
themselv.es; they are their OWn em-
ployees; they are t'heir own employers; 
they are self-employed people. The 
land belongs to them. And how many 
of them are very rich people? Gov-
ernment have the information in re-
gard to the ceiling legislation as to 
wDlat percentage o~ these ryotwari 
land-holders are pattadars and have 
been found to be possessing more 
than the ceil:ng. They have the statis-
tics. It is not more than 3 per cent, 
anyway, in any State and those poople 
are being dealt with by the ceiling 
legislation. As compared to ether peo-
ple they are smaller people. Their in-
come is not to more than Rs. 500 per 
month and even those peop' e are to 
be harmed by this legislation. How 
are they going to be dealt witlh? They 
are to be treated as estatedars. What 
is the con9equence? Once a person 
comes to be treated as an esttltedar. 
the moment he is declared to be an 

Amendment) Bm 
estateclar or the owner of the estate, 
all penalties that have visited tile 
zamindars, talukdars, jagirdars, all 
t'hose peopie, will come to visit these 
unfortunate people a.s,p. Their land 
can be acquired and they want to take 
that power by this Bill. Their land 
can be acquired compulsorily by the 
Government either for the use of the 
Government or -for the use of coopera-
tive .arms or for the uSe of any o.her 
class of people, even individuals, ac-
cording to the wishes of not only thls 
Government but also the Sta te Gov-
ernment and all its agents right down 
to the zila parishads and the vLlage 
panchaya ts also. Their lands can be 
acqu;red compulsorily Which means 
the peasants need not have to agree. 
The poa,ants will have to be helpless 
spe~tators. All that the Government 
has got to do or what it may propose 
to do is simply to pass an order that 
in su::!h and such an area so much of 
such land is going to be acquired. And 
how do they acquire it? For what 
purpose? For public purpose, they 
say. What is that pub'ic purpose? 
They have themselves defined it here 
In article 31(2). But that definition 
doe's not hold good for them. The 
Supreme Court also came to their 
rescue and the Law Commission alsn 
wan's to come to their res~ue ar 
tlheir planners are anxious to see th .... 
thi. definition of 'public purpose' if' 
widened as much as possible so that 
even the head of the panchyat board 
or zila parishad would be able to say 
that such and suclh land is necessary 
for suoh and such a purpose or even 
a managing director o~ a factory who 
is able to convince the local collector 
or the local secretary of the land 
revenue department would be able to 
say that such and sucih land should 
be a"quired. And that becomes the 
'puhlic puroooe'. Why? Becau.~ it 
suhs~rves their plan purnoses. Every-
thin!:! that 'is contained in their P'an 
is sunnosed t:> be the public pUrDose 
and ~h"t is exn~e'erl to be an inflexi-
ble thing, a flxed thing, an invariab'e 
thin'!. Therpfore it must t~ke prece-
dence over every thinI/:. That is their 
puhli" purtlOse. Can the Government 
say· that cooperative farming .will not 
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come within tihat purpose, the land 
being given to any factory will not 
come within that purpose and the land 
being given to any partlcular favourite 
of their own will not come within 
that for some particular purpose or 
other? Because the Plan purpose is, 
as wide as the widbh Of this country 
and as loftg as the length of this 
oountry, because its arms spread all 
over like those of Kartaveeryar;una, 
therefore 'publi: purpose' becomes a 
nebulous thing. It bec:lmes the sweet 
will and pleasure of the local Minis-
ter and the revenue board and all tlhe 
other officers and also these so-called 
non-official agents who are now being 
brought into power at the head of all 
these various organisations to decide 
for what purpose do they want to 
acquire tlhe land compulsorily? Having 
acquired it, what is it that they want 
to pay to them? They do not want to 
pay according to the Land Acqulsltlon 
Act at all. They want to be free to 
pay whatever they like--yes, accord-
ing to law. The local laws are t!here. 
They have given us a precis of the 123 
Acts that have been already passed 
in so many places. It is only twice 
as much as the land revenue for what 
they call waste land. N evertiheless, 
that land is there, to be developed by 
the owner. Then, it comes to four 
times, six times and from that the 
maximum sometimes runs upto 20 
times, sometimes upto 30 times. There-
fore, what would be paid t:l the pea-
sants will depend upon t!he sweet 
will of the local land revenue commis-
sioner whom they will appoint, or a 
tribunal, and the tribunal will de-
cide according to the manner in which 
hi, pockets are lined and his palm is 
oiled. I' he is satisfied then it will 
be ten times; otherwi,e, it will be 
onlv twice. And in how many years' 
time would the amount be given? Not 
straightwav on the spot: no, not at 
all. hut only in instalm"nt.. and the 
instalments also in bonds. Then, 
tihere is 'his wond"rful inflation which 
wi'l convert Rs. 100 of today to s:>me-
thing worthle.s or only Rs. 10 in 
another ten years' time; and for ten 

..... 
years or twenty years, the man has· 
got to go on waiting. Again, in how 
many instalments? That also depends 
upon the bribe that the man would 
be giving or the g:lod-will of the officer 
who is concerned. And this is the 
power that they want to take, in order 
to take away the lands belonging to 
the ryotwari peasants. 

Now, how has this Bill arisen? It 
has arisen from the genius of our 
friends the Communists in Kerala. 
Of course, they said they wanted to 
do a g:lod thing, and that was in re-
gard to the zamindari tenants; there, 
they are called the ;enmam tenants 
or something like that. For them, 
they wanted the land in the same way 
as we wanted the land for all the 
other zamindari tenants all over Indla. 
Therefore, they were passing that 
legislation. But whether they knew 
it or not-I am inclined to think that 
they knew it-they included in it those 
ryotwari peasants also who happened 
to go, unf:>rtunately for them, into 
the Kerala State because of the mer-
ger of a small portion of Kasergode; 
only about 2500 persons Or so were 
there. My han. friend Shri A K. 
Gopalan wouid give the details later 
on. In order to help those jenmam 
tenants, they brought those ryotwari 
peasants also into that legislation, and 
they got tha t Bill passed there. It 
was !held up here by the President. 
In the meanwhile, they went out of 
power. Then, the Congress peop'e 
came into power, and they passed the 
very same Bill, out of repentance, I 
sh:>uld think, because they had sent 
out the Communist Government there 
by non-violent violence, and so, they 
wanted to save their cons"ience by 
accepting their Bill. So, they fa ther-
ed their baby; that baby was later on 
struck down by the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court did not raL_e 
objec~ion over so many other things, 
in that Bill. but they certainly raised 
objection over this, thanks to the 
geniu. and splendid pleading of Mr. 
Nambiar. a namesake of my han. 
friend Shri Nambiar here in this 
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Hous,,: I am referring to Mr. Nambiar 
who is an eminent jurist and who 
pleaded .or peasants and then, the 
Supreme Court was ab e to see rea-
son there that these ryotwari people 
had been brought In wrongly, and, 
therefore, they said that the measure 
should be struck down. 

Instead of amending that Bill suit-
ably, what has this Government done? 
They wanted to oblige our CommUnIst 
friends over there. And in fact, but 
they are themselves going lihat com-
munist way, and they think that this 
is an excellent way. They :hink, 'why 
have all tJhis bother?' as the Law 
Minister himself has said, of having 
to g:J and wait and see whether the 
Supreme Court would accept this or 
wou d not accept that Act. And they 
further thought 'Let us put the whole 
lot 0: th ese 123 Acts passed by all 
these legislatures' either when they 
were asleep or when they were awake 
or when they were half-awake. in tJhe 
Ninth Schedule as the Law Minister 
has been awake during this debate. 
Thus they passed tJhose Acts, and our 
Government want to put the whole 
lot into the safe custody of the Con-
stitution and make them a part and 
parcel of the Constitution. 

That does not redound to the leila) 
acumen or me legal conscience or thl 
political commonsense or the sense ot 
responsibility ·of this Government. 
And yet they have done this. This i! 
a commun;st way of approach and 
nothing else. 

Now, what would be the conse-
quences 0: tJhis legislation? About 65 
million peasant families are going to 
be affected. There will be insecurity 
in their minds. and for years and years 
they will suffer from this insecurity, 
because they wi"! not kriow when 
their lands are likely to be taken 
awav at the dictates of the villa'le 
panchayats or parishads or State legis-
latures. 

Or course, it may be said that the 
Sta ~e lell"islatures are also representa-
tive, and, therefore, they are not going 
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to be so irresponsible and so they 
would not pass any such laws. But 
I ask: Have they not passed all these 
irresponsible laws and have they not 
pa3sed so many of these lawless laws', 
In the same way, they w::.uld do also 
In the future. Have \.hey not done " 
In sU:=h a manner in Bengal? HI 
Bengal, whereas the market pnce w,,~ 
as. 200, the price t:hat was to be tixea 
ror the peasant was only a small SUI", 
.lnd etVlen the small figure was not 
being paid to the peasant3. And when 
an appeal was made to the Prime· 
Minister, he appealed to the local 
Chief Minister, and the local Chief 
Minister said 'We are completely safe-
~arded by article 31A; so, you need 
dot bother at all. Why do you worry 
lit all unnecessarily?'. This is the fate· 
Jf the Bengali landowners and the· 
4lnd-owning tenants there. And the· 
same is t:he position of all other pea-
91e also; I have given you just one 
Instance only. Therefore, we cannot 
trust ourselves to the tender merdes 
Of the State legislatures. 

Now, why are the Government so' 
very keen, and so very persistent with 
this Bill, in spite of my plea that they 
should not go ahead with it during this 
emergency? They themselves have 
Ita ted that during this emergency 
everything that we do should have a 
defence slant. Is it a defence slant to 
sow insecurity in the minds and hearts 
of crores of people? Is this the man-
ner in which you want to tra'n rur· 
people in order to offer a united front 
against the Chinese, by threat2ning 
the security of their land-holdings? 
And what are these land-holdi"gs? 
They are not mere houses. 
If you do not havt' a 'lOuse, 
you can go and ~ake shelter 
under a tree or in a ehoultry. But this 
is land which provides them employ-
ment, which saves them from social 
degradation, which assures them of -
economic independence, which has 
saved them and their forefathers, and 
which also assures their children of . 
continuitv of their employmattt as 
well as their freedom and indepen- -
enee. It is in this sphere that Govern-
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ment want to create this atmosphere of 
insecurity. And I charge them with 
irresponsibility in their duty towards 
our Motherland in this emergency. 

And here was a Minister speaking 
. only the other day. And he said: 

"Our approach to agriculture 
must always be predominantly 
farmer-oriented. The crux of agri-
culture is the farmer everywhere 
and in all cases, and the crux of 
prosperous agriculture is the per-
suaded and contented farmer.". 

Is this the manner that yOU are going to 
persuade him by ubjecting to our hav-
ing a ten-hour debate here and by 
coming down only to seven hours? Is 
this the manner in which my han. 
friend wants to persuade them. by not 
referring to the two most important, 
the two most dangerously important, 

. clauses here in this Bill. and by not 
agreeing to my proposition that it 
should be sent out for circulation, and 
by not agreeing to my appeal that they 

. should not proceed with this during 
this emergency? I am aghast at the 
manner in which this Government 
want to deal with the single largest 
interest, socially, politically and econo-
mically, and I wish to W:irn Govern-
ment that the peasants are not going 
to take this thing lying down in the 
same docile manner in which they had 

'. been accepting things all this time. 

All over India. in some States, more, 
. and in some States, fewer, peasants 
have begun to awaken themselves, and 
nearly 68.000 of these peasants have 
sent their petitions to the Secretary to 
the Lok Sabha, protesting against this 
Bill and asking that this Bill should 
be drooped. It would not have any 
a!rection, and it might n.)t make any 
appeal to these friends opposite. Sir, 
1967 is coming, and I wish to remind 
them that in 1967 they have got to go 
with this Bill and with this Act, and 
''ldeed, this unholy addition to the 

~Constitution. I shall leave it at that. 

Ame7ldment) Bill 

On an important thing like this, 
should they not be able to see from 
their own election manifesto whether 
really the people have given them a 
mandate in regard to this matter when 
last time they had gone to the polls? 
You have gone to the polls, I have gone 
to the polls, and all of us have gone to 
the polls. Did you or did anyone of us 
give any kind of an inkling to the 
ordinary masses in the country that 
this kind of an insecurity was likely to 
be created as to the security and sta-
bility of their property? We have not 
done that. If we are to be a demo-
cracy. then, is it not our duty. and the 
duty of this Government to wait until 
after next elections, before they possi-
bly can rush through this legislation? 
Give an opportunity to those people, 
explqin things to them. and tell them 
all about the Bill and get their con-
sent. By all means, if they agree, if 
they want to commit political suicide 
or social or economic suicide, then that 

. is another matter. 

In conclusion, I wish to refer to one 
or two points that may be raised by 
some of our friends. In fact, it has be-
come fashionable for some of these 
friends to say that we of the Swatan-
tra party are a reactionary party. I 
wish to say that whoever wish to sup-
port this measure and the threat that 

. is implied in it and the threat that ill 
going to be hurled at the crores and 
·crores of these peasants, the self-em-
ployed peasants of this country, are 
not onlv reactionaries but fascists and 
commu;"ist-minded people . 

15 hrs. 

Whqt has happened? My han. friend 
himself said that it is necessary that 
peasants should be assured of their 
ownership of land, if they are to be 
encouraged to produce more and more. 
He gave the excellent example of small 
holders and their achievemeRts in 
Japan. J wonder whether he was real-
ly aware of the clauses of this Bill. He 
was making out a case for myself and 
my peasant proprietors. Peasant pro-
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prietors he certainly wanted to have. 
Let him know what the peasant pro-
prietors want in this country. Let him 
·have the courage, let the Government 
have the courage to go with this Bill 
and face our peasant proprietors as 
voters and then let him come back, let 
the Government come back, and then 
we shall see what happens. 

Therefore, it is time that here in this 
country we realised one thing. Whoever 
opposes peasant proprietorship, and 
those who own their own lands, who 
are cultivating their own lands, who 
are producing all this wealth that we 
want in this country-nearly 50 per 
cent of the total wealth of the commu-
nity-more and more production in all 
spheres, thOSe who oppose these people 
would themselves be fascist and com-
munist-minded, not others. 

China has made experiments with 
what are called communes. Our friend 
'and comrade, Khrushehev, called it 
ultra-leftism, deviationism and adven-
turism, becaUile they in Russia had 
made their experiments and then gave 
'hem up. Only the other day, the erst-
while Food Minister was giving infor-
mation as to how in Poland, in Czecho-
slovakia, in Yugoslavia, Rumania, Bul-
caria and all the other communist and 
Batellite countries as well as in Russia, 

.. the communist were obliged to yield to 
· the sacred passion of peasants 
for owning land. They did not give it 
'as ownership, but they cartainly yield-
ed from half an acre to two acres. I 

· have myself seen those kitchen farms 
in Soviet Russia. This Government is 
publishing small pamphlets encourag-
ing these educated ladies, fashionable 
larlies-I have seen their pictures alsO 
--<they are fashionable-to take to kit-
chen gardening. While they want kit-
chen gardens in towns, they want to 
destroy the holdings there. That is 

· what Soviet Russia has done. That is 
.. .her own bitter experience. Today the 
· .agricultural production in Russia is 
· Jagging behind because of these wrong 
'4!xperiments that they have been carry_ 
· ing on, due to the hopelessly anti-pea-
sant attitude and policies that they 
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have pursued during the last 45 years. 
Is our country also to be forced to go 
through the same fire of suffering and 
struggle and scarifice? And sacrifice at 
whose cost? At the COSt of the peasant 
masses. 

Therefore, I wish to warn this Gov-
ernment that if they are really keen 
on this, and if their intention is that 
this Bill should be passed as it is now, 
let them agree to go to the people, to 
make an appeal to them. Let us go 
and face the people, both of us, both 
sides, and then we shall see how they 
will fare. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that our 
p~rty dissociates itself entirely from 
this Bill. That is why we have refus-
ed to go into the Joint Committee. That 
is why we are asking for circulation 
of the Bill. It is not at all fair that the 
Bill should be proceeded with in the 
way it is sought to be. Even parlia-
mentary convention demands tliat a 
Bill like this, to which 124 other Acts 
have been tagged on, should be circul-
lated among lawyers, peasant organi-
sations, of which I am the head, and 
some other organisations that the other 
friends also have developed, other or-
gr.nisations and forums that Dr. Desh-
mukh has developed all over the 
country. This Bill should have been 
given the widest publicity among 
these people. They have not done 
that. 

Under the circumstances, they have 
no moral right to go ahead with this 
Bill. If they were to do so, it is my 
duty, it is our duty, to resist it. It 
is the duty of our party and the Kisan 
Sammelan of which I happen to be the 
head, it will be our sacred duty, out 
of devotion to this Constitution itself, 
to resist this measure through all par-
liamentary means in this House and 
through every other legitimate means 
which would be open to us in this 
country. 

Shrl A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): I 
thank you for giving me an opportu-
nity to support this Bill. Though I 
support this Bill and welcome it and I 
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also say that the Government showed 
some boldness, in spite of opposition 
from the vested interests and the land-
lords, to bring forward this Bill, I have 
very strong criticism to offer about cer-
tain aspects, not of the Bill, but of the 
way in which certain other things had 
been done to nullify and scuttle the 
very purpose of this Bill-which I will 
deal with afterwards. 

As far as this Bill is concerned, it 
has nothing to do with communism 
and socialism. 

Shri RaDp: Oh, oh. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Even before 
I begin my speech, Shi Ranga has start-
ed saying 'Oh, oh'. 

Shri Banga: Excuse me; I am not 
interrupting him. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: It has nothing 
to do with communism or socialism, 
but it has something to do with feu-
dalism and landlordism. That is the 
reason for the Swantantra Party's at-
titude towards this Bill. I can under-
stand Shri Ranga's feelings. If I had 
been in the Swatantra Party, I would 
also have supported him and okayed 
what h-e has said. A party of Maha-
rajas and Maharanis, landlords and 
zamindars, will certainly oppose a Bill 
of this character, because they have a 
class interest. As I have also a class 
jnterest they have a class interest 
and I am not all opposed to Shri 
Ranga opposing this Bill. 

As far as the object of the Bill is 
concerned, and why it 3hould be im-
plemented, I am only sorry that it 
came very late. We have already got 
the First Five Year Plan, the Second 
Five Year Plan and the Third Five 
Year Plan; we have also certain direc-
tive principles of State policy accepted 
by the Constitution. It has been said 
first of all by Shri Ranga that we are 
changing the Constitution. He asked 
why we should change the Constitution 
now and then. If the Constitution is 
for the welfare of the people, and if 
anything comes in thc way of that wel-
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fare, certainly the Constitution has to 
be changed. The Constitution was 
framed at a time when we had not 
accepted the t,m "ept of socialism. That 
being so, certainly many changes will 
have to be made in the Constitution 
or else there will be nothing between 
the Constitution and the concept of 
socialism that We have accepted and 
the legislation that we are going to 
enact to implement that. 

I want to point out that certain di-
rective principles of State policy have 
been accepted by the Constitution and 
this Bill is only implementing those 
principles, especially those concerning 
the ownership and control of the mate-
rial resources of the community which 
have to be so distributed as best to 
subserve the common good. If any-
body who is the owner of land has got 
less than the ceiling fixed, his land 
will never be touched. He may be an 
artisan, he may be a poor peasant. 
What is contemplated here? There is 
a ceiling fixed. If in a State they say 
that the ceiling is 100 acres, holdings 
below that ceiling will never be taken. 
When I heard Shri Ranga, I thought 
that if this Bill is passed, the man who 
has got 2 acres will have that land 
snatched away from him, that owner-
ship of land will absolutely not be 
there and the poor people will suffer. 
But that is not so. There are three 
principles accepted by the Planning 
Commission. with which I will deal 
later. They are ceiling, security of 
tenure and reduction of rent. So this 
Bill is not against the Constitution; it 
is implementing the directive principles 
of the Constitution which say thllt the 
ownership and control of the material 
resources of the community should be 
so distributed as best to subserve the 
common good, and that the operation 
Df ~he economic ~stl!m should not 
result in concentration of the means 
of production to the common detri-
ment. If there is no land reform, if 
the landlords and others are allowed 
to have concentration of land, lakhs 
and lakhs of acres in the country will 
come under their Qwnership and COD.-
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trol and then 80 per cent, the peasant 
population and agricultural labourers, 
will have no land and their purchas-
ing power will not increase. 

As far as industrialisation is con-
cerned, it is very important that when 
we are going to develop industries in 
the country, the purchasing power of 
80 per cent of the people must be in-
creared. So here we are only imple-
mentiag certain directive principles, 
namely, that wealth should not be con-
centrated in the hands of a few and 
that the material resources of the com-
munity are so distributed as to sub-
serve the common good of the people. 
It is on the basis of the directive prin-
ciples of State policy enshrined in the 
Constitution that the Planning Com-
mission has proposed land reforms 
which Gov-ernment are trying to im-
plement. The reforms proposed, the 
ceiling and the implementation of the 
ceiling are not to our satisfaction. 
There are defects and loopholes in 
them, but I shall not go into them now. 
In spite of all that, it is ,ood tha* 
GOV'ernment have passed certain legis-
lations and they want to implement 
them. 

The second important point that 
want to stress is that when we have 
accepted the concept of socialism, cer-
tainly changes will have to be made 
not only in the shape of land reforms. 
We have s-een that in respect of labour 
legislation also, we have had to change 
the Constitution in order to achieve the 
desired end. The only qustion is whe-
ther the chang-e is for the welfare of 
the people. 

In the case of the present Bill, I may 
point out that the Supreme Court in 
their judgment have very clearly stat-
ed that it is a technical thing. So, some 
changes haVe to be made. Their judg-
ment reads as under: 

"TbJerefore, when the Constitu-
tion carne into force, the ryotwari 
pattadars of South Canara were in 
the same position as the ryotwari 
pattadars of the rest of the State 
of Madras. Further, as the Act of 
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1908 was in force in South Canara 
also, though t.hett"e may not be 
many estates as defined in that Act 
in this area, it follows that in this 
area also the word "estate" would 
have the same meaning as in the 
Actof 1908 and therefore ryotwari 
pattadars and their lands would 
not be covered by the word "es-
tate". Further, there can be no 
question of seeking for a local 
equivalent so far as this part of the 
State of Kerala which has come to 
it from the former State of Madras 
is concerned. We are there-
fore of opmlOn that lands 
held by ryotwari pattadars in this 
part which has corne to the State 
of Kerala by virtue of the States 
Recorganisation Act from the State 
of Madras are not estates within 
the meaning of Art. 3lA (2) (a) 
of the Constitution and therefore 
the Act is not protected under 
Art 3lA (1) from attack ullder 
Arts. 14, 19 and 31 of the Consti~ 
tution. 

There are several kinds of land ten-
ures in India. In Kerala, for example, 
there are the Paravaga and the Pan-
daravaga lands. The Supreme Court 
has held that they do not corne under 
Article 31A. So, if the definition of the 
word "estate" excludes SO many kinds 
of land in the country, certainly that 
has to be changed. 

Shri Ranga objected to the proposed 
sub-clause (a) (iii) in claUSe (2) of 
article 31A of the Constitution, which 
reads: 

.. (iii) any land held or let for 
purposes of agriculture or for pur-
poses ancillary thereto, including 
waste land, forest land, land for 
pasture and sites of buildings and 
other structures occupied by culti-
vators of land, agricultural 
labourers and village artisans." 

I do not know about the oth-er parts of 
India, but in Kerala even today there 
are thousands and lakhs of acres of 
forest lands and waste lands in the 
hands of the landlords. If these lands 
do not come within the definition of 
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the word "estate", the purpose of hav-
ing a ceilir.g will not be achieved. 

So, since cer.tai;n land tenures in the 
country do not come within the pre-
sent definition of the word "estate", 
it is necessary to change it. For ins-
tance, the Kerala High Court held that 
the ryotwari pattadars of Kasergod 
would not come under Article 31A. In 
the C3se of both Malabar and Travan-
core portions of Kerala, the court held 
the lands in question did not come 
under Article 31A. It is only in the 
Cochin part this applies because no 
landlord from there has gone to court 
as in the case of Malabar and Travan-
core. BccaU3e of this, the Keral. 
Agarian Act could not be implemented. 

The main question is: do you stand 
for a reconstruction of . the landlord-
tenant structure so as to create pea-
sant proprietorships, or do you want 
to hold up the progressive land policy 
of the Government? Do you stand for 
freedom to litigate and maintain land-
lordism, or do you stand for insurance 
against judicial interdicts on land legis-
lation, without which a sDcialist so-
ciety is impossible? 

It is necesary that all the Acts men-
tioned in the schedule should remain 
there. For want of that, in Kerala, for 
example, the Act that was passed in 
1957 could not be implemented even 
in 1963, because sO many landlordll 
went to the court and prevented its im-
plementation. Government might have 
passed the legislation with very good 
intentions, but if it can be questioned 
by the landed interests once on the 
basis of certain provisions of the Cons-
titution, and again on the basis of 
certain other provisions of the Cons-
titution, the land reform legislation can 
never be implemented. 

Therefore, those who are for the re-
construction of the landlord-tenant 
structure so as to create peasant pro-
prietorships will support this Bill; 
those who are opposed to it will na-
turally oppose this Bill. Those who 

. want an insurance against judicial in-
lerdicts on land legilllation will sup-

port his Bill, while those who stand 
for freedom to litigate and maintain 
landlordism will oppose this Bill. 

The thrid important thing to which 
Shri Ranga referred is the fundamental 
right of the individual. In the name 
of the fundamental right of the indivi-
dual, are we to permit the blocking of 

"fundamental changes in the land 
ownership system without which all 
land reform will be a futility? We 
want a change in the land system, and 
naturally we have to impose a ceiling. 
I would like to know what Shri Ranga 
means by the fundamental right of the 
people. What does "people" mean? Do 
landlords come within the purview of 
this term? The fundamental right of 
the landlord is that he must continue 
to OWn all the land in his possession. 
~he fundamental right of an agricul-
tural labourer is that he must have at 
least an acre of land in his possession 
which he can cultivate and improve. 
So, when you say fundamental rights 
of rthe people, you really refer to the 
right of certain sections of the people to 
own all the lands in their possession, 
which is against the dire<;tive princi-
ples of the Constitution, against the 
policy that has been accepted by all 
the Five Year Plans. Such a funda-
mental right cannot be allowed as it 
is to the detriment of the country as 
a whole. Those who oppose planning 

iand; ~the Directive Principles of our 
/Constitution will question the princi-
'J!les of this Bill. It is of great impor-
~nce that there is a sense of certainty 
~n legislative enactments. After the 
Judgment of the Supreme Court and 
the High Courts, this certainty was not 
there and the peasant will say that 
even if you pass a legislation, where 
is the guarantee that it will be imple-
mented and even if it is implemented, 
Jf a landlord or some vested interestl 
take the case to the court, there is no 
question of safety or implementation 
of the land reforms. That happened 
in Kerala when they accepted the prin-
ciples of the Planning Commission 
about land reform legislation. From 
1957 to 1963 they have waited and in 
1963 they find out that whatever legis-
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lation had been p3ssed had been 
atruck off and new legislations have to 
come. Now, what are these land re-
form policies? We have the First 
Plan, the Second Plan and the Third 
Plan. In everyone of them, they say 
that certain policies must be imple-
mented. This policy has been accept-
ed by the Government. It says here: 

''The future of land ownership 
and cultivation constitutes perhaps 
the most fundamental issue in na-
tional development. To a large 
extent the pattern of economic and 
social organisation will depend 
upon the manner in which the land 
problem is resolved. Sooner or 
later, the principles and objectives 
of policy f'Jl land cannot but influ-
ence policy in other sectors at! 
well From the social as-
pect, which is not less important 
than the economic, a policy for 
land may be considered adequate 
in the measure in which, now and 
in the coming yeqrs, it reduces 
disparities in wealth and income, 
eliminates exploitation provides 
security for tenant and worker 
"nd, finally promises equality of 
.tatUs and opportunity to different 
sections of the rural population." 

If one does not want equality and if 
land is deprived from certain sections 
of the people, they will say: we do not 
agree to this. 

The land policy has been accepted 
by the Planning Commission. That ha. 
to be implemented. There has to be • 
wider social and 'economic outplay. It 
has to be applied in some measure to 
every part of the economy. l''rom the 
aocial aspect it is not less important. 

One of the principles of land policy 
is ceiling: a man should not have land 
more than a certain number of acres. 
It is decided by the State and there are 
disparities in the ceilings fixed by dif-
ferent States. If you say there is ceil-
ing, there will not be a single piece of 
land. In 1957 when the Kerala Bill 
yas passed, it was said: any transfer 
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of land after the passing of the Bill 
will not be recognised. But when the 
President returned the Bill, lands sold 
even after six months of the passing of 
the Bill were excluded. A chance was 
given for people to give dhan or de 
things like that. So that, now there i. 
no question of getting land above the 
ceiling in many places. When you pasa 
legislation yOU give notice to the land-
lord: next year we are passing legisla-
tion that you cannot have more tha. 
50 acres. With such a clear notice, the 
landlord who still keeps his thousands 
of acres of lands is only mad. Certain-
ly he will sell his land or transfer, h. 
will see that his lands are not takea 
away by Government. At a -meeting df 
the land reform panel of the Plannin, 
Commission during the period of the 
Second Plan the difficulties and loop-
holes in this matter were gone into ful-
ly and I do not want to go into that 
question. 

The next question asked is: why are 
there so many changes? The Statement 
of Objects and Reasons of the Consti-
tution (Fourth Amendment) Bill 
shows why again and again yOU will 
have to change the Constitution if YOll 
want to implement IBnd reform policy. 
Article 31A has been amended by the 
Constitution (Fourth Amendment) Act, 
1955. The object of this amendment is 
to take out not only laws relating t. 
abolition of Zamindari but also other 
items of agrarian and social welfare 
legislation, which al'tect proprietary 
rights, altogether from the purview of 
articles 14, 19 and ~1. The object is 
thus explained in the Statement at 
Objects and Reasons: 

"It will be recalled that the 
zamindari abolition laws which 
came first in our programme of 
social welfare legislation were at-
tacked .by the interests al'tected 
mainly with reference to articles 
14, t9 and 31, and th:rt in order to 
put an end to the dilatory ::nd 
wasteful litigation and place these 
laws above challenge in the courts, 
articles 3lA and 3lB and the Ninth 
Seheduled were enacted by the 
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Constitut'on (First Amendment) 
Act. Subsaquent judicial decisions 
interpreting artcles 14, 19 and 31 
have raised ser;otrS difficulties in 
the way of the Union and the 
States putting through other and 
equally important social welfare 
legislation on the desired lines, 
e.g., the following:" 

There had been certain difficulties. 
It says: 

"While the abolition of z~min
dars and the numerous interme-
diaries between the State and the 
tiller of the soil has been achieved 
for the most paM, our next objec-
tives in llnd refonn are the fixing 
of limits to the extent of limits to 
agricultural land that may be 
owned 0, occupied by any person, 
the disposal of any land held in 
excess of 1:1e prescribed maximum 
and the modification of the rights 
of land owners and tenants in 
agricul :ural holdings." 

If these changes had to be made, then 
some amendments were necessary; 
that was why the Fourth Amendment 
Bill was brought forward. 

So, as far this Bill is concerned, the 
definition of the 'Estate' as well as the 
inclusion in the Ninth Schedule of all 
those Acts, not only the Kerala Agra-
rian Relations Act but all the other 
Acts, is perfectly correct. If that is 
not done like that, what will happen? 
There is the example of what h.ppen-
ed in Kerala and other places. It can 
never be imp:emented because those 
who were affected .by this will go to 
the court and there wi!! be LLga-
tion. 

I noW corne to the next po!nt, which 
is a very important one. The object 
of this Bm is mainly to see that the 
definit'on of the word 'estate' is made 
to cover other lands also. The Kerala 
Agrarian Relations Act was struck 
down by the Supreme Court and the 
High Court also restricted its scope. 
The object was to see that the defini-
tion ol the word 'estate' included 
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ryotwari and other lands that were 
not then inclu:led, and also to include 
the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act in 
the Ninth Schedule. We are discus-
sing this Bill which wants to include 
both these items. Then the Central 
Government has given permission for 
the Kerala Government to discuss a 
new Bill. Why should there be a new 
Bill? When We are discussing in this 
Bill that the Kerala Agrarian Rela-
tions Act should be included, why 
should there be a new Bill there? 

There is a certain principle accepted 
by the Planning Commission, that's, 
once legislation had been enacted, any 
amendments should aim primarily in 
eliminating deficienc'es and facilita-
ting the im:;>lementation rather than 
introdu~ing funaamenl.al cha;:ges i:1 
the principles underly'ng the legisla-
tion. In this context, the most :mport-
ant iS3Ue fJr con;iderat'on is the 
tran~ers of land on the part of land-
owners subject to a ceiling. On the 
Whole, it would be correct to say that 
in re-c 1t years t:-ansf~rs t.;f !and have 
tended ta defeat the aims of the legis-
lation for c:iling and to reduce its 
impact on the rural econom". I very 
strongly obj ect to one thing. I can 
u:1dershnd the amenJmen t to the Act, 
but wh'l.t I cannot understand is this: 
while We a~e di·3cuss.ng her the inclu-
sion of the Kenla Agrari'ln Relations 
Act in the Ninth Schedule and the 
removal of the ob,truct:ons that had 
been there, at t'te sam~ t:me, in the 
gazette a new Ril is publ"shed by the 
Kerala Government, and it is said that 
they are going to di ,cuss it. What is 
the ohject of that? Is there anv dd'-
erence? You can have a new Bill if 
there are fund amen tal changes as far 
as polioi's are concerned. Is there a 
fundamenhl change as far as policies 
are concerned? The argument giv~n 
is that there are certain deficiencies and 
that there a~e certain defects in the 
Kerala Agrarian R~lat"ons Act. I·t 
there are defects you can h'lve an 
amendment if the Kerala Agrarian 
Relations Act is put in the Schedule, 
and then, if any State, Government 
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wants either to repeal it or to amend 
it, they have gilt the right to do it. 

As far as the Kerala Agrarian Rela-
tions Act is concerned, certain things 
had been implemented. In answer to a 
question On the floor of this House, it 
was answered that by the end of 
August 1962, 1,02,768 applications were 
filed under these provisions to the 
land tribunals, out of which 23,227 
applications were disposed of and fair 
rent determined in respect of 2,589 
applications under section 16. So, 
there had been a certain implementa-
tion. More than a lakh of people 
went to the land tribunals and sought 
a reduction of rent. About 27,000 
people got a reduction. They spent 
from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000 or more to 
get it implemented and to go to the 
land tribunals. All these things had 
been done. I want the Law Minister 
to tell Wi what will happen to all this. 
I want to know whether it will be 
afl'ectedby the new Act; If the im-
plementation according to the Kerala 
Agrarian Relations Act will be affected 
by the new Bill, t'len certainly here-
after, even j·f a new Bill is passed, the 
peasant will say, "There IS no question 
of implementing it, berause even after 
implementation other things may hap-
pen. It may be changed and again we 
will have to go to the court." So, I 
want an answer from the Law Minis-
ter. If the new Bill affects the people 
who have spent large sums of money 
and who have g'>t some relief as far 
as the implementation of the Act is 
concerned, then certainly we will haVe 
to object very stronilly and light 
against it. 

Secondly, what is the harm, if there 
is some amendment, if we wait? Why 
this hurry of legislation? That means 
there is a con.niracy between the Cen-
tre and the State Government. 'I will 
go on w;th the incluqion of the Kerala 
Agrarian Relations Act in the Sche-
dule and you go on with the new Bill 
and then we can have a compromise. 
We can say a new Bill is passed and 
the Kerala Act should not be there." 
That is hypocri.cy. That is not cor-
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recto If the Kerala Government wants 
an amendment to the Act, it ;:an be 
done and every State has got a right 
to do it. The State Government has 
to say we are discussing it SO that the 
impediments in its way can be re-
moved and the Kerala Agrarian Rela-
tions Act can be put in the Schedule, 
and then they can ask for a change. 
I am not a lawyer, but I do not know 
what will happen tI that is done si-
multaneously. Simultaneously, we 
say that the Kerala Agrarian Rela-
tions Act should be struck down; and 
the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act 
which the Parliament is d'scussing 
should not be there, because a new 
Bill is passed. We. are bringing a new 
child as Shri Ranga said, in3tead of 
the oid one, there may be a new chIld. 
So when the new Bill is p·l.3sed the 
K~rala Agrarian Relations Act should 
not be there. 

We are not against any amendment 
.If any State Government wants ar 
amendment, it can amend any l.gisla-
tion. But 1 want to know whether 
that is a new Bill Or an amending 
Bill. If it is not an amending Bill, 
then certainly whatever has been done 
under the Kerala Agrarian Relations 
Act will go and ]akhs of peasants 
will suffer. I say this is very b3d. 
I do not know. As I understand it, I 
know that it is a new Bill. 1 want to 
know why this new Bill was hurriedly 
permitted. What is the object? I do 
not want to mention names, but I know 
that some Ministers have said, ''What 
can We do, when the State does some-
thing like this? How can the State 
have a new Bill?" According to the 
acc-epted prLnciple of the Planning 
Commision, there may be amendments, 
but there cannot be a new Bill, and 
by having a new Bill, it takes away 
not only those benefits which the pea-
sants have obtained but also sets a new 
tradition, so to say, namely, whenever 
Parliament wants to do something, 
then the State can also proceed. There 
may be only one reason: th"!! Commu-
nist Government had passed the KeraJa 
Agrarian Relations Act and SO that 
should not be there, though the same 
clause may be there. 
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[8hri A. K. Gopalan] 
I was supporting this Bill, to bring 

the amendment to the Constitution. 
But, at the a'me time, I want to know 
one thing from the Law Minister. The 
Kerala Agrarian Relations Act was 
passed. It is not their fault. They are 
not responsible for passing the legisla-
tion. Once the legislation was passed, 
the peasants went to the tribunal and 
they got some relief. They spent some 
money. Do you want them again to go 
to the tribunals and spend money? 
They will never go for implementa-
tion of it; that will be the result. And 
the State has brought in a new Bill. I 
do not know wheiher the Centre has 
given its blessing to it. In the papers 
we read that the Revenue Minister 
from the State came here and got the 
Centre's blessing and that of the Plan-
ning Commission and others to have 
this new Bill. It is very bad. It is a 
very bad precedent, when they bring 
in the new Bill in order to support the 
land reform legislation. I never thought 
that the Central Government and the 
Planning Commission would have done 
this. If they have done this, I protest 
against it very strongly .... With that 
protest, I also request the Law Minis-
ter to realise the difficulty: lakhs of 
peasants who have spent whatever 
they had got had secured some relief. 
That should not be washed away. If 
that is washed away, this amendment 
of the Constitution will be nothing ex-
cept to save the face and help the 
State Government. 

Shri Karuthirumall (Gobic!leUi-
palayam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
before the Constitution (Seventeenth) 
Amendment Bill is referred to the 
Joint Commi tte'e, we are here to offer 
certain suggestions to be considered by 
the Joint Committee. The definition of 
the word 'estate' covers all the lands 
held by inams, jagirs and ryotwari. 
The ryotwari system is quite different 
from that of inam lands or jagirdari 
lands. Peasant proprietorship is like 
that of an assessee. The inamdars and 
jagirdars pay quit rent and they enjoy 
the land. There is no personal res-
ponsibility. They can .pend anythin, 
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on the land, inam or jagirs. But as 
far as ryotwari system is concerned, it 
is one of the best forms of peasant 
proprietorship in our country. The pea-
sant spends a lot, and the peasants are 
directly responsible for the Govern-
ment to pay the kist. This has bee .. 
there from time immemorial since the 
ryotwari system came into existence. 

Here, the aim of the Constitution is 
to establish a welfare State. The estab-
lishment of a welfare State means that 
all the categories of people and alt 
types of welfare should be looked int., 
So far as this is concerned, our agri-
cultural peasant proprietorship shoultl 
be taken into consideration and it 
should be seen that they do not sutrer 
by thi~. In every State, they have got 
land laws and tenancy legi~lation. 

Here my concern is to see that pro-
per compensation is given to a tenant, 
landlord or land-owner. I am afraid 
there are chances of this Constitutioa 
(Seventeenth Amendment) Bill being 
misused. In a ryotwari system, the 
small land-owner purchase~ his lanll 
at a very high price. It varies from 
Rs. 2000 to Rs. 10,000 per acre. Sup-
posing by our land ceiling or tenancy 
legislation, compensation has to be 
given. If it is based on the kist or tax 
that they are paying, it is most unrea-
sonable and unjusti·/iable. So, my sug-
gestiC'n to the Joint Committee is to see 
that proper compensation is given t. 
even an ordinary ryot. 

I may give an instance. In my cons-
tituency, when the Lower Bhawani 
project was constructed, ryots have 
been given compensation for the land 
they have lost due to the constructioll 
of that dam. Government have fixetl 
the compensation at about Rs. 300 per 
acre for that dry land, taking int. 
consideration that ordinary dry land 
will cost only about Rs. 200. But the 
Ifich people who have gone to the 
courts haVe got compensation of 
Rs. 1500 to Rs. 2000 per acre. The poor 
peopi. who could not..., to the eour1ll 
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and who were at the mercy of the Gov-
ernment got only about Rs. 300, but 
the rich people who are court-birds got 
Rs. 2000. It is most unreasonable. So, 
according to this Bill, suppose it is 
construed that "estate" covers inam-
liars, jagirdars or TIIotwari. 1 submit a 
clear distinction should be made bet-
ween them, because in the ryotwari 
Iystem, the peasant proprietorship is 
the best proprietorship. 1 can under-
.tand the Law Minister's argument 
that land should be with the tiller. 
It il true that only the tiller knows 
the value of the land and unless he is 
.ecure with his land, he cannot pro-
.uce more. 

As far as land ceiling is concerned, 
we have put a ceiling of Rs. 3600, 
according to the Planning Commission. 
Having fixed this ceiling, if any land 
iI to be taken away from a landlord 
er tenant, reasonable compensation 
should be paid. The main part ot it is 
that we should see that proper com-
)lensation is paid to the poor and 
Illiddle-class people or the landlord, 
whoever he may be, because we have 
.ot fixed any ceiling on urban income. 
We have fixed a ceiling only on agri-
eultural income. In a Welfare State, 
we should see that ordinary agricul-
turists are given due compensation. A 
small land-owner looks after his land 
properly. It he does not till his land 
properly, the land is not the loser, 
lmt the poor peasant is the loser. So, 
also, if he does not care for the wel-
far" of the people, the people are not 
the losers; only the king is the loser. 
I may quote Kamban here: 

"Vaiyagam muzhuvadhum or" 
"ari nan omburn, ore ehaiyena 
1catthu inidhu arasu ehaigiran." 

''Chai'' means a land, less than an 
acre in extent. A poor peasant who 
ewns a little land, less than an acre, 
is .0 careful in tilling that land that 
lie observes proper agricultural prac-
ti~es a'ld by giving his maximum 
IIttention to th" land, he Is benefited 
Mast. So also, it our adminiltratioa 
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is to be very successful, the welfare 
of the ordinary peasants should be 
looked into properly. 

I would request the hon. Law Min-
ister and the Joint Committee to see 
that proper compensation is paid. 
Proper compensation means that the 
market price of the land should be 
given.' Whether it is peasant proprie-
torship or tenancy or any other thine 
which is going to be taken away, it 
I s only the market price which should 
be given as compensation. It has bee. 
guaranteed in the Constitution that 
property can be taken only after giv-
ing due compensation. This point 
should be considered by the Joint 
Committee. So, compensation at the 
market price should be paid to any 
land that is taken over in any form. 

Shri Man Siab P. Patel (Mehsana): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am surprised. 
t{) hear the arguments of my learned 
friend, my predecessor, eiving a fur-
ther explanation of the word "estate" 
wherein the ryotwari system also ia 
being included. A fear is being creat-
ed that a small holder, holding below 
a particular acreage of land, will also 
be indirectly hit either by the amend-
ing legisiation or by the new enact-
ment by including these 124 Acts ia 
the Ninth Schedule or in future, by 
different types of legislation, their 
lands will be acquired, and proper 
compensation may not be given. As I 
understand in four Or fiv" States, th" 
existing la~d tenure Acts had already 
defined the word "estate" wherein 
they have included ryotwari system. 
But as the remaining States have a 
different definition of the word 
Uestate", it has become necessary for 
the Government to se" that, if the 
land reforms are to be carried ahead 
and implemented scrupulously accord-
ing to our policy and if the cultivators 
and peasants who own the land and 
till the land are to be reany ben",fitcd, 
th" definition needs to be revised, U 
vven in the amending Bill. 

Prof. Ranga said he was speakine 
ill the name of 1I1I millions of Bll"icul-
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[Shri Man Sinh P. Patel) 
turists in the country. Really it was 
shocking to me. I can understand 
him speaking as Leader of the Swa-
tantra Party, because they represent 
.a class of feudal landlords with vested 
interests and this amending Bill will 
jndirectly hurt them. But he said he 
was speaking in the name of peasants 
who are likely to be hurt by this 
.amending Bill, according to him. 

There were previously two amend-
ments of the Constitution in 1951 and 
1955 wherein all the existing Acts in 
differen, States were being covered. 

Now, a doubt was created that wher-
ever the word "estate" was not pro-
perly defined in the existing land 
revenue Acts Of certain States, if 
there was a legislation ei ther on 
ceiling or rationalising the existing 
tenure system, then it was declared 
to be unconstitutional and avoid, as 
it happened in the c~se o~ the Kerala 
Agrarian Relations Act. As a pre-
cautionaq measure, all existing Acts 
up-to-date are being included in the 
Ninth Schedule. If any other enact-
ment which s:~ou:d be included in 
this has not been included by the 
mistake of the State Governments, or 
if any enactment which does not 
deserve to be included has been in-
·cluded. that should be set right by the 
Joint Select Committee. I have no 
objection to that. But simply because 
'the word "estate" is t'J he fllrther 
amplified or it is to be extended to 
the ryotwari system, it cannot b. 
'Presumed :b .. t it is going to create 
hardship to the peasantry. 

15.50 hn. 

[MIl. SPEAIt1IR in the Chair] 

'Now, Sir, we are concerned with 
'the land policy Of the country as a 
whole. It has to be implemented 
according to the direc!ive principles. 
The Planning Commission has given 
the directive that whoever m.y be 
holdini land beyond a particular 
acreage or earn an income of more 
than Ra. ~,600, then the price of that 
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land to be handed over to the tenants 
will be rationalised. It is argued by 
my hon. friend, Shri Ranga, that this 
rationalisation Of price beyond a cer-
tain acreage will hurt the poor pea-
sants. It may be 12 acres, 16 acres 
or any number of acres, but in any 
case the rationalisation of price does 
not start up to a minimum and that 
minimum is not likely to hurt the 
country as a whole. That minimum 
is an income of Rs. 3,600 to an indi-
vidual. As we know: according to 
the census of agricultural holdings in 
this country, 82 per cent of the agri-
culturists hold below 5 acres of land, 
and at the rate of income that is 
derived in this country from land it 
can never be contemplated that there 
will be a c'ear income of Rs. 3,600 
from anv land bel.ow 12 acres or 16 
acres. So the question o' ~cquiring 
the land of a person who owns below 
12 acres or 16 acres and having an 
income of above Rs. 3,600 ",ill never 
aris!' .n-l I do not think the price to 
be !,Ri<l wil1 be ever less than the 
market price. 

It cannot be contemplated that there 
will be a legis'ation in one State or 
another wh ch w~u indir '..:t~y acquire 
by a sp"cial leg:s'ation on land reform 
two acres or 5 acres of land. There-
fore, all these arguments and the fears 
raised about t~e word "estate" being 
further amplified b.., this amending 
Bill wherebv it includes "any land 
held or let for pu·poses of .gr;culture 
or for purposes ancT~rv thereto, in-
c'udinl( wa3te la~d. foreqt "lnd, land 
for pasture a.,d s;t~. of buildings and 
other "tru~t"re. O"o',";e-l bv cultiva-
tors of land. ,!,.;""~turAI· 'abourers 
and village ar' isans", are not correct. 

It has been, Sir, fu~her argued that 
if these Acts are not inc'uded in the 
Ninth Sohedule at this time the 
imp'eme"J ation'of cer'ain Acts will be 
delayei for a number of years. My 
han: friend. Shri Goo,la" h'ls eXJ)!ain-
ed about the imoleme"tation of the 
Agrarian Relations Act for nearly 
four year. from 1960 and how • neW' 
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Act is coming there. If any doubt is 
left out, tne people who are owning 
large lands and who are landlords 
will never allow the implementation 
of the land policy of this country. 
Therefore, if there is any lacuna in the 
amending Biil whereby an existing 
Act is not included simply because of 
the mistake of the State Government 
not to puriue it or to insist on it, or 
if there is any lacuna, as it has been 
said aoout the Kerala Act that it has 
got to be included in the Ninth Sche-
dule and a new Act is like.y to CQme 
up, or any other Act which due to 
some mistake or otherwise has been 
struck down by the Supreme Court 
or some other court and deserves to 
be included or deleted, it could be 
done by the Select Committee. 

With these remarks, I say that the 
further exp anation that is contem-
plated in this Bil! for the word 
"estate" is in 1>0 way a hardship to 
the pea.,an :.ry and, therefore, I recom· 
mend this Bill to the Joint Committee. 

Shri A. S. Alva (Mangalore): Mr. 
Speake:, Sir, as far as this amending 
Bill is co"cerned, on princ;p e there 
cannot be any objection. What Pro-
fessor Rlnga said, that this will be a 
blow to the peasant proprietorship, is 
not a~ all correcL On the other hand., 
this protects the peasants, whether 
they are propri"tor cu.ltivators or only 
cultivators. 

But there are certain things which 
have to be looked into, especially the 
persons who are owning lands under 
tile ryotW:lri system. The previous 
speaker was not jUitified in saying 
that these ryotwari owners or pro-
prIetors wi"! not be hit by this amend-
ment. What has ac:ually happened 
in the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act 
which was struck down by the Sup-
reme Court is this: A portion of 
South Kanara which was in Madras, 
a partiC'lllar taluk, has gone to 
Kerala. There the gystem is the 
same as in the other part of Soutlt. 
Kanara d~rict which has merged in 

Mysore State, and is governed. by the 
ryotwari system. The Supreme Court 
held that as far as lands under the 
'ryotwari system are concerned they 
will not come under the definition of 
"estate" and as such for those lands 
compensation to be paid must be the 
market value. So that Act was struck 
down for that reason and was follow-
ed by the Full Bench decision of the 
Kerala High Court:. 

As far as the Schedule is concerned, 
we have got a number of Acts which 
have been included. Here I would 
just point out the difficulty of Tyot-
wari owners Of lands especially in the 
portion Of Mysore State, the district 
of bouth Kanara. That is a peculiar 
system-o{ course, it is there in some 
o.her districts also-whereby the peo-
ple who are actually owning but no't 
cultivating even one acre, two acres 
or even three acres of land are also 
affected by this Act. Their lands also 
will be acquired and given to the 
tenants. Generally, when we consider 
land reforms it is certainly to see that 
zamindars, inamdars and other big 
landlords who actually did not pay for 
the lands but who happen to be there 
on acc("llnt of certain circun1Stances 
are liquidated. When the British 
were conquering. they g~ve portions 
of lands to certain persons out of 
which they asked them to pay a cer-
tain annual amount for the upkeep of 
the land, for keeping certain soldiers 
and similar services. So the zamin· 
dars were liquidated and they were 
given on'y compensation wl,ich was 
determined by the legislature itself 
without going to any cour~ of law. But 
as far as ryotwari landlords ~re con-
cerned they are practically sm~1\ ten-
ants th~mselves formerly and who 
have thereafter acquired p~nprietor
ship. The inequity will b~ made clear 
when I say that people in tl,e ryot-
wari .re.s have actual'y paid very 
high prices for acquiring ,,-~prletor
ship of their lands. If one h,d acquir-
ed sam", property in some t~wn with 
his small saving that w:n not be hit 
by this Act whereas if he has put his 
money In two or three acre. of culti-
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[Shri A. S. Alva] 
vable land he will be hit by this defi-
si tion, and he will be asked to take 
the amount which is to be determined 
by the legislature and which is much 
below the market value and the actual 
price which he has paid. 

Now, in matters like this he must be 
paid a fair compensation like the com-
pensation under the Land Acquisition 
Act. As I said, the particular area 
that I am referrinl to, the distdct of 
South Kanara, was a part of Madras 
State. One of the Acts which applies 
to it is item IDS as now been souaht 
to be included in the Ninth Schedule. 
In 103 there is protection gl\ren to the 
tenants and a fair rent is also fixed 
under item 10<1. so much so the rent 
has been very much reduced than for-
merly. Now because it has been in-
cluded in the Mysore State it comes 
under the Mysore Land Reforms Act 
of 1961-item liS-Whereby the com-
pensation payable is a mUltiple of 
the reduced rent which practically 
comes to one-third or one-fourth of 
the price they have paid for the land. 
To this extent, it is absolutely neces-
sary that the Select Committee should 
go into these matters because, after 
all, the application of land reforms in 
difl'erent States should be on different 
lines without causing undue harclohip 
and need must be uniform in all 
States. 

Then, there is another difficultv from 
which the peop,e 01 this "r.rt;cular 
district and also the people of Kasar-
gode in Kerala suffer. Because, till 
recently, tihey were governed ty the 
Marumakkattayam and Aliyasan'~hana 
liystems of law whiCh have been con-
fided some years back. As a matter 
of fact, the Aliyasanthana Act, which 
relates to the matriarchal system, ,,~me 
into force only in 1949. Before that, 
there was no division or partition in 
a family, so much so that these fami-
lies consisting of 100 or 200 mem1)ers 
were owning these lands jointly. 
Actually, if there is partition of such 
lands, each member of the famil,. 
would get onl,. one or two ic~es, ani 
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even they would be hit by this Bill. 
So, my submission is that the SeJect 
Committee should 10 into these thino:s 
and see that all the Acts are Jlot in-
cluded in the Schedule. I know about 
tihis particular Act in force if. my 
State. There may be other similar 
Acts in other States which affect s"I,a11 
proprietors. So, those matters shoul4 
be looked into and exemptions made 
in suitable cases by the Sele<.1 Com-
mittee. 

16; hrs. 

As far as the amendment as sud, is 
concerned, nobody can take exceptio. 
to it. There is no point in :aying that 
there is some sanctity attached to the 
Constitution and it should not be 
changed. It is true that some gua-
rantees are given by the ConstitutioD, 
but they should be understood ia 
changed circumstances whene :er found 
necessary. As such, there cannot be 
any objection to the Bill on that !rore. 
I would request the Law Minister til 
lee that poor proprietors of sma It 
lands are not deprived of their ,and, 
without being paid adequate compen-
sation. With these words, I Hlpport 
the Bill. 

'11 ~ r~fI': ~ ~, 
~ ;;IT ~ <'fTIIT tTIlT ~ ~ ~ 
;;ffi~ ~ ~ fit; m w <ft;i;'c~
d9;lR~~li~~~ 
;rfT ~ t I ~~ ~ ~lC 'f;;nif '11: 
~ mOAf ~ '11: ~1m ~ 
~~ If'IiT'i'f ifT mwr 'I1t $ 'Oil' 
;;nft;ii 'I1t forrr '11: ~n if;1for-r ~ 
1ft mf1:ffi f'PIT tTIlT ~ I 1l ~ <!l!1f 

'lTllTf",~~ro~ I ~ 
~c 'f>"~~~~ifT~ 
~, ~ ~~~it~li 
~ifT~~~T~~ $ 
~ i"<nlofur.r if ~ ~ ifT ~ 
;for mf:". ~ f<;rtrr tTIlT~, ~ ~ f", 
~ ol~ 'lit wrPr.r ~.fw 'Tln' 
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~ I ~m rn ~ efT ~ 'tiT mft 
~ ~~~I Wt~~ 
~~, 'lime ~ ~ 'li~ mfi!<1 fiI;!rr 
VIT ~ ~ I ~T ~ if ~~n ~ 
~1 'm"QT fit; ~ ~ ~ 'tiT 1:it;nsit 
~ ~ ~ ~lIT ;;rr W ~ I 

~T ~ ~ m if 1:itfur 'fi"T l!{ ~ 
;;rrf~~ fit;~~~ l;fh:~~ 
~ rn ~ I Brit ~ '1m: 

f<!fu"~ it&" ~ ~""'" ~ orrf 
~~ <fiI> mfi!<1 ~ I lrT'ft;;ft 
~<f~'tiT~'tiT~q~ 
~ "fT ~ Q ... ;"'k ... ("I ~6- ~ qrn 
i ~m 'IlT ~ mf1:r<1" ~T ;rm ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~W!i"T mit 'fi"T 
mr<fT ~ ~ l;fR iT ~ I lf~ 
iffif ~ ~ f'fi" ~ Wl+r 'Ii1i ~ 
~ 'tiT ~ ~ <'fIlfT ;rm t f.rnit 
~ 'I1T"(i[ m ;;miT t I ~ 

~ ~~~tfit;'1~'c 
~~"(itiT~~~ 
if>"(f~"fT'Q;W mif;r~m 

~~ ~: 

When bold peasantry thair 
country's pride, When once ,\es-
troyed can never be supplied. 

q ~ q'~ 'tiT f~ i( I 

~ '1'"1{ iI'f "flfI'm: ~1 tf I <111Il 
. it ~ 'Ii~ ;;nf\;fT 'liT ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'tiT I ~ '1~ sfttrow: tf I 
~f'A" ~ ~mRm- '1c.i 'tiT ~ 
~ 'fT"I'T it ~ ;:r);rT '1"( 'IlT f~ 
omr ~T ~~ 'Iirnf ~ 'li~ V:~ Of 
.~ '1"( '1ft ~')f;;rq <'I'm ~T I ~ 

~ ~ ~ (e('11f"l'l<J '1ft ~1 ~ 
f'li"( '1ft m'1 f<Ivr;f ~ f~<'rT'Ii 1IQ ""¥ 
.~ f\'l1J; <'rT ~ ~ I ~'fi" i'f"('f) <l'T m'1 

~ it 'fT"(T....mI' ~ f'fi" ~ lrlit 
fqm;r ~ ~~, fqm;r it ~T 
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~f"", 'iTfm;ft gt ~, .,.f'A" ~ 
<'R'Ii ~~~~I ~~ 
~<r!i ~c ~ I!~ ~t 9¥Y 
if>T'ri l'~c;r~ it <i"'fflZ ~ ~ 
f~'Ii !pfm 'fi"ti '1ft ili'1{ iq;;rr ~1 
~ "",efT I f'fbTTor;f,T ~l"f 9 ~, 91{, 
9 t l;fh: ~ ~ it Q11'fi"T f;m~ l;ff~ 
'tiT ""-{~T ift l!{ ~ I 

~.. 1IQ "'" 'fi"Ti'IT 'qT~ ~ fit; f:jj~ 
"(T"f ~q.or ~ ~ ;rm <l'T ~ "fA' 
~ ;m: ;:r);rT 'fi"t ~ ;rm o;t)-( ~

~'{rt" ~ it 'PTI ~ fit; ~'t 
~ it m'ffr.r fSllf'Ji;fu"fO f~<'r'fi" 'fi"Tlfl'f 

'tiT ~ I ;;fm 1IQ ~if 'Ii': 'fg'f ~ 
S11; f'fi" ~ it ~ ~lTf"i;fc~ 1<:'1;~;:r'fi" 

~ ~rml ~or~~fC'fi" 
~ ~ mifT 'flIT ~ I fs;;ni;lfT 
it; l1fifT ~ fit; ~ ~ 5t1'1if .. T l!~cT 
;ft "fT'Q; I f'lmif it ~m 9~, ~ .. , ~t 
~ ~ ~ it ~ ~.:rc;:r m~ 'tiT 
;rmT ;ft l!{ ~ I f<mif it ~ ;rm 
~fit;~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I !:ITU 91{ it 
f;rofOliT fif'IiR <'rT ~, !:ITU 9 t it 
5trqif ~ rn 'fi"T l;fR mNr.r 
m'!> ~ 'fi"T m~ ~ ;rlIT ~ I 
f.ffi 1fif(f fqm;r 'rifT'IT ;rm 'IT <l'T ~qij-
1IQ "(l1lf ;rm 'IT fit; ~ f~ 
~ ~ f;:rij- lIT it~ 5.T f~T ~~ ~ 
f;:rij- ~~ ~ eft ;;nft;r <it ;;rr ~, 
~fiI;if 11m ~9 it ~ RllT;rm 'IT fit; 
~T m;;r;r l!m<ro ~ ~Tm I ;;r;r 
Ii 'qWt~ 'tiT l!':ft <l'T ;:rT;r ~ ~ 
iifil'Tf'fi" '\1if'!iT ~ 'IT f<fi' '{m <f"(i[ ~ 

f~m~~1 

Q11T"(r fquTif 'fifTit ~ '1T~ ~ 

~ f~ if ~~ ~1f1lf «~m 'li;:r 
iTo ~~ ~ ,!'h: ~\'iifn w:;f~'Ii': I 
~ 'fiif<f m't "ff~ it fi!<1 'fi""( 

~'ITfl!; ~~~~qmf~ 
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[>fr ~<t ~] 
tTCRm- lfT f~f~ ~ <'IRT 
'if~ I Ql1 eft f~ffi ~>T I 
~ <rffl 'fiW l'flIT >iT f'f> ~ f~~ 
it ~ mq; "Il1'lif 'ffT ~'l, t6~ 
~ 'ffT fQ'!ll"RT '1ft 0fTI:!;>Tt I ~ 
~ mit 'lTBT ~T ~ q"T I 'm'f'f>T 
f<rcl1<r ~\ ~,9t¥t '1ft 'RT 'AI<: 
~ 9~ m<'f it ~ m'l" 9\ ~~ 
'I'{ ¥ ~ m<: ~ '1lJcIT ~ rn 
~In~ ~ I f'f'ffi ~ it '1fT ~ ~ 
~ 'lfitm ~r ~ ;;rm I <If'f><f 
~ ~ ~ 'RTlfT l'flIT ~ f'f> ~ 
.rtm~ 4c;f 'ffT u)m¢ 'fiTll'lr 'Il'T 
0fTI:!;>Tt I ~ Urow.:T ~ fu<i 
'fiTll'lr 'ffT ~? #rcf<m: if; f"flf 
~r <flf1i;r. '3":i i mr ~T ifu ~, ~i 
'WI" tTq;f~C: '1ft ~ rn ~ ~ <lm 
~ 'll'TPrr '<f'rof" ~ I 11~ 'P1"f? ~'f> 
;~p::fr.r 'f>T 11t1\1'1i" f>m i 3;'11: ~ 
~ir 'f>T €f;;r 'I'{ f~lrr lTlfT ~ I ~'f> 
'Ii"mfr~ 'fAT 'il'T~ fOf<fitr flr# ~ 
~~ ~, m f~ ~ ~'f>Tqc: '1@ ~ I 
<If'f>;; Ql1T~ 'lTU ~n: ~ 0 ~si ~~ 
~ 'lifffiJ, ;;r+fr;; ~T aT ~11 ~ ~ .it 
~ljt '<fl% ~ ~ ~i ~T 
aT lfQ ~ .rtm;m- <lc.i 'lfT'fi 
m"'~r I li ~ 'IW!T "I'~ ~ f'li" 
m q-'T~ ~ '11: ~"U 'Ii"T¥ 'Ii"T 
mn: ~~if;~it~im 
'ffT mr 'Il'T ~ I m'l" f~~ 'ffT 
~ '3C:T 'I'{ ~ ~ .mTc:f;m-
<'Imr if; ~ ~'f ;r.rl{ if; f..m moT "f@ 
'lfffi, ifR'lfffi 'llT ~ aT ~, ~ 
m if;f~ ~ <fffif"'l'itim'ffT 
mr ~ q-relf~if;~~ 
~ ~ I # ~T '1'1 if ~ arrfw it 
lim it ;r.rl{ ~ ~ ofG[ ~ ~ I 

~ w~~~~f'li";,rr:wr 

it ~ ~ t, ~ &:IT ~,-n? &it 

Amendment) Bill 

m<fT ~ I *it ~i 'R ~r if; 
m it ~ flf;"lfT q"r f~ 'Tffi 
~l1'f>-' ~Tf~ ~ ~ ~ 

l1GG "f"@ 'f>VfT 'l<:"~ <it ~ 
11'<rr't if; fuil wm ~T ~ I ~ f~ 
ir:r ~¥ <fR:r 'f>T ~a;;rrl1 "firr f'f>lfT 
0fT"IT, ~ ~ 'IfT'f q, 'l'RT ~;l 'f>T 

~ "f@ flf;"lfT ormr, ~ f~ 
flf;"lfT OfT ~ ~ I mor l1;A~~ 
m<: ;f;q~ if; oiR it f~VR f.f;m: 
OfT ~ ~ I mor ;fiq'l<!f"lf?;,*1 it. 'Tffi 

GIl ~~, OfT ~ ~ ~ <:'if 'f(fr 
flf;"lfT ormr ifll'Tf'f> ~ q-m ;;ro;r ~, 

~mr mr~, ~~ f~ 
~~, ~ ~'f> Of@ ~ >;[1<: 
<rl?: ~ ~m~~ 
~ I ~Tfur( ~ ~ mor '!>TiT 
0fT~~1 

~ ~, li"·~~f'f>:;r.r ~ 

'Ii"T¥ GRT# ~ ~ H, 9¥~, 
~ <f<fi'f lfQ i!T<!; ~ f'li" ~ ~ q-m 
~ ~ GIl ~ ~mi,u ~ GIl 
'T'IiT ~ "firl ~ >i mr if; 
'illR it 'TG\ if; <f<fi'f it ~ if; Iff., 
'f'!ilm ~ if; f~ <rcffi ~ ij; 
~ ';p:fR' m '!Tq AA~, ~ ~ ~ 
<ffini5 if; <n~ if m'l" ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ OfT ~ ~ m erA-
~ 'R if; fuil ~ it <fl1'f f'f.l1T; 
m'l" it 'It (~) ~ it ~ fum f'f> 
~~n ~~ if; full l1'T q-qf\1'li" R-m-
if;f..mi'r"fT I m'f>"f ~ it ~9 it ~ 
f~ f.f;~ ~ ~ m 
~ it '!I'T'f.f <f6(f ~ ;r.T"f"f 'R<rT 
fGit I ":;{'if doi ij; ~ ~~ <itt 
it ~ ~ ilT ~m 'f>)t it ~ 
~ ~llin it f~ f'f> iflh: I1mf<rorr 
fGit ~ 'flh~ Of@ <'iT OfT ~ ~ I 
~ f~ m'f't, it ~ 9-\1; ~ 'RT ~r 
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Amendment) Bill 

6877 

~ I' • ..". 
f";~ '1~, .'1V, 'It !lIT!: H ~ "'I,,~ 
ifiTt 'fm! ~ efT ~ '1-U: 'liT ~ ~(~ 
~ ;r@'~Tm' ~'1 r;it~ ~ 
~ ~ m-r tfllT ~ ~ lfi[ f"; 
ifiTt 1ft ~ l'fmf'qq1" if; ~ 'fit 
e'ir or@'~~~, ~ if; 
!j~ 'fit il>'n\' '1ili e'ir 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ " till 1ft lJ'Offu l!~~ ~ 
~V.T~~~1mI~ 
;ffiT;;rr lfi[ ~>;IT f"; lJ'Offu i't ~ 'I tV t 
it ;;rom 'fit ;;IT ~ ~ :'IiT 
irnIia l{t lifT \VI" ~ qf~) 'fit 
~ '\-11; <'IT ~ ~ if;;f'f.r 41lm'I' ~ 
fW I lfi[ m!Ii ifiif m-r tfllT fif; ~ 
~~ if; mit il>'n\' '1ili~ 
wmr '1ili e'ir ~ ~ ~ ~ , 
~~~~if;T4m: 
if; ~ ~ m-r tfllT, ~n ful1; 
~'1-11; ~ mr ~ ~ I 'if~ '1~ ~, 
'IV \it, 'It ~ il>'n\' 1ft ~T, Wf{ ~ 
flm;r if; ~ ~ crT 1ft ~ ~'1-11; 
'liT ~ ~ ?fm or@';rr;ft~.rt, 

~ <f7:4i crT m<T ~ it ~-
c.r~~~~~ <roIi 
lfi[ ;fi;;r ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ \VI" ~ 
it ~ il>'n\' ~ ~ ~ ~'\-11; if; 
~ fif;Ift '1ili 'fit ~ ~ ~ 
or@' ~ fif; ~ wr'fit q~ 
'Iitflffl ~ ~ , ~ m<T ~ ~ 
f"; ~ lJ'Offu 'ifT "ihlf"'fk'fl ~ 
'fiT ~ 'fiT!l11 rn 'fiT ~ 'l>TcfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ crT ~ f"; mo .nr~ 
it ~ ~ if<'!rn 'fit oro ~ W 
~, ~ ~ if ~ iffi!TllT f"; 
~<:f 1(0<'fflil0A~~~~ 
<f7:4i ;rU;r ~ ~ ~ ,~~ ~ 
wr'fit '!!if 11f.t 'liT ;ft;rn <rn >;IT W ~, 
\VI"iliT ~ ~ i!iW <:fif; ~ ~ ? 
~ <mf; crTmq ~it~ 
~ ;rf.pni\' qf~ 'liT ;rrcr ~ ~ 
~f'!;;f~ ~ <f7:4i ~ '\-{! ~ ~ ~ 

Ifi<:~:~ 'fif; ~ 'IV, 'It, ~'1 ~ 
it f";~r.ff ~ ~ ~T, ~'Ff ~ 
~ 'fil e'ir ~ fiI;7rr ~ , >;!if 

m:rr lfi[ m tm<n ~ ? lfi[ if'lT 
ilfW;1ft ~ ~ fif; m<T m ~f;;r 

lfI1 1ftit ~ ~? lfi[ ,,:y ~ 'fltT 
~ i f.s'fa'!.<J~lq ~i' if.T11 ~ 
'f.T rn ~,~ lfI1 'I'I~ ~ 'fiT , 

~;~ ~ <n:l! ~ "I"IT ~T 
~? ' 

mq "ihlr"ffl'fl ~ lWIlf rn 
'fiT ;;IT ~ ~ ~ 'IQ ~~ ~if; am 
t~, ~ ~ I ~m-q' 
~ a'fuT 'liT W'f<i it 'if"i ~ ~t 
~<r.~ ~ mq ~ ;rU;r ~ 'fit, 
~ ~'fitl'fRilT~~~ 
~ ~fif;~ mf.mw~ 
~mf~ <is'' ~~ rn;;rr ~ 
~ , 

if ~ m it <t.rr;r >t't ~ f1:!;rr;;r 
~ if; mlf.t ~ ~ ~ I <tm;r 
it ~ ~ if; mr 1(0 ~ ~ 

'ilffif t I ~ 'fi'<f ~if; ~ I ,\0, '1 0 

~ 4<: 'fi'<fr ~ ~ m:r~ 'Iiffi 
~ ~ ~ I m m-q' ~ 0 ~'si ~ 
if; ~ 4<: ~ ~ fif; ~ 0 ~od ~ 
~ oft, crT if'lT ~Frr? \VI" crRi ~. 
~ '<!if ~ <it, ~T ~ ft;!rr ~'IT .-

~~i!iWWfiiT~ ~ ~ ~? 
wr'Ifr if'lT ~;R1rT ~ ~ f;f;<;r 
<n:l! ~~~itf;m~m? 
;rrcr m-q' ~ ~ ~~T 'fiT ~ 
~~~~~t'fit m 
~ ;;IT '1Yv~~~'Jitfif; 
~if; ~4<:~~mf~ 

~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ lJ<1<i~~ 
4<: iTi!T1r ~ ii ~;;IT fif; '1ili 'liT 
~ it CiT!fS ~ ~,\VI" '<!if 'fit 
~ ~?r'f rn ~ q)ln ~ ~ 
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[~r~f~ 

~ fum ~ o:m: ';30[ 'R ~ ;;rm <:"r fiI; 
';30[ *mit W'hr 'IiltllT ~m 
'FTi C'f'ltfif.7:~1 ~9;i"fG"'f.T 
~ ~? oWirq:!!R it 'IT'f.t ~ 
<tsT~ m0f ~ ~ * ;;mfu;T >it 
li~ f",ir ~ ';3O[ifi't ~'" ~ ~ 'f'i"'l~if it 
~!1TPlif m m'l" fsq;f{ if.7: ~ ~ I IJ"fur 
omflilti <f.r ~ !!lrn Ofr~, ~ 

~ ~T .,.~ ~ o:m: ~ ~ it ~ 
f'l<':[ ~ if1:1' if.7: m 'fflTfil; 
'IT'f.t t Dl~ ;f.t wIT lfi"&. ~ ~ 
it orr 'l¥'t ~~if '!'if ¥ ~, ~ #5-
q:fu >:i"~« it ~ 'I ¥'t <r.T¥ ~ ~, 
.~ ~ m ~ C'f if@ 
ifi'<:~rl~~~<iT 

m'f ~ * fuil- '11~ if.7: <:~ 
~? ~.rn ~ it ~ H'F mq'ifi) 

~ ~ it ~ ~ ;;rl!l'f ~ 
~ ~~~~~if.7:~ ~ I 
.n:T q'tgrrif ~ if.7: ~ ~ ~ fiI; 
;ffin.r m~ ~ ~ ~ iflIT ~ ~ ? 
rr.mr ~~~~~~"t~ 
.nr ~~~~;T'f<fT ~ ... ~m ~ 
~? ~ ~ fiI; ~ tfif.f~ ~ 
~mJf~ m> it ;r.r ~ ~ I ~ 
~m ~ ~~fiI;~~o:m: 
1!:m fiI;« ~ ~ m: <:~ ~ o:m: 'ltmif ~ 
~H I ~ 'lilt it~m;~rorr 
f'F~~ ~mt~~m~ 
5f~ "I\"T ~ 'Tf.t m:iT ~ it 
~R"iIi <k.t ..m: ~ "I\"T ~ 

~n ~ ifi(m ~ "I\"<:rorrr.. 
~ l{llI<'fT ~ * ~ "I\"T it ~ 
~ rrm~ ..m:~~~~ >it~ 

f~;;rr<:~ ~ I~ ~lfl! ~<:it 

~ f'F I]~ ..m: m ~ 'litir ~ "IT 

~T .~. I ;qif.n;r ~ otif;r~ m 
'PtT oRiT ? ;qif ~If if ~ m:r llT firr-n' 

Amendment) Bill 

IIi't 'l'r.AT ~? ~ it iflIT mrr ~ 
IIi't 'l'r.AT ~ fiI; ~ m<rIil «<'ITIf If> ~ 
..m: m'I'!ft 'UIl' ~ ? m'I'!ft f~ 
~ mr ~lfRT<f<: ~ ~ ..m: 1fiT't 
it ~ l;qif~ iflIT~ ~f'F ~ 
'litir .nor fu;<;IT amm: if IfTt 
IfTt f'!i1:, 'l<fl If't..m: ~ .rFr 
~ ~ m<'i'tmif ~ if;To "I\"<: 1lT.T 
~?~m~~~f'F~ 
trtT;r 'fim'rn ..m: '!,;;rrU IIi't ~ ~ 
~ ~ fiI;m Of1'l<, IfTU 0f1'l<? ~ 
~~ ..m:"I<:mr ~if;rtif 
ll'Rf ~ ~ ~ o;ih: T<f it; ~ ~ 
9;!Tfo.m.rFr ~ fiI; <fW 1lW 'R @ ~ 
~~ ~~'iflfR'~ "IT <:it ~I 
m;;r~mt~..m:m<r mm ~~ 
;;r-r "'f*~ 1Ii't~';3O[~ 
ij; mr~ ~ fiI; ~ q'~llW~ 
~ ~ <fiITi! "I\"<: rorr rrm ~ m ~ 
fu;r 'R ifllT ~ ~ ? 

~i" ~1ft;r <iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ m';3O[ * mr ~ it f~? 
llo~;ri~ iI>'T~ ~f'li'm 

l!it ~ ;qif ~ * 'fi;f 'I§: ~ & m 
~ ifllT;f.f;rr? ~ 'fir "m mt ~I 
l!m~ ~~ ~ qq;fi~~
fg~ m> lIi't ~ I WR 1fl'm 
~ ~it ma llT me mit~1f>T t 
m ~ it; m'f ~ iI'<fTq m<rIil "I\"W 
• I~ mlil' ~ ~! 
't'ftnT I ~ ifllT fiI; ~ 'Rrn ~ ;;no 
~ ~ ~1<:~IIi'tm'f~~mr 
<:~~? ~~~fiI; ~ ~~ 
~~f.!;~ m<'f f~ ~"I\"<:~ & , 
';30[ it; mr 'W<IT Uif ~ rrm t fit; mIi 
m<'f~'ft~ ~~ ;;no<:~ & I 
ifllT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r;rr;rr ~ 
~ t? llTll1! ~tfit; ~~If>T<:
~if ~ 'li'tft'l' if~~~ 
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~ ? ~(fq1 if;]" ~ '1'>{if;Il:IJ~ 

9;fM" 'Ill: ~~ ~f'l> ~~ 
&RUT ~~ I 9;(~ if; Il:r;;ra if 'flIT ~ 
WI" ffi1Ii<!~ ~ m ~ f'!; ~ 
'3OT ri' ? ~'U "'0T ~ f'!; ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~m ~I ~if;]" 
~ ~ft;r<! ~ f'!; lfi[ 'l>'t{ ~ 
~~~, m~f'!;lfi[ 
~ lim ~ ¥fT, ~ ~ 
~ ~;;nf\";f ~ oro ~ ¥fT ~ 
lfil: o;rm;'t m ~, m ~ ~ 
m~ '!i'r;r if;ft;r1l ~~¥fT, ~ 
~~~'1'>{~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fl<'ft ~ ~ ~ if;]" 
lfi[ f~ ~ '!Ti ;;IT f'!; 'I;!l"'lf lfi[ ~ 
'1'>{ <:~ ~, '!>l<flf ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~mr if;]"~ ~ f'!; ~ 
~ ~wf.t~~~~ 
~ f'!; 'Fiff.!;~ ~ it~~ 
~~'!i'r;r if~ m- ~ 1'I;!l"'lf 

<t>rr<r Rc '!>'t 9;fM" ~ ~ ~ ~ '1'>{ 
~~ I 

'I;!l"'lf ~ ~i"';Ii~,'{'II'1 if;]" ~ 
~f.r.r~~~ 
'!>'t 9;fM"~'1'>{~ ~ I m~'!>'t 
~'!>'tt it ~~ ~ rorr~ 
~ '!>'t 9;fM" ~~ '!>'tmrn 
~ ~'1'>{ ~ ~f'!;~m~ 
it '1'('( ~ ~ lfi[ ~ m lff.t 
~~~if~~~ 
~ ~ ;;rr ~ I 9;«1" ~ .. t'i<t;Ullll:'" ~ 
ilT<fm~?~~~;;f.fIft? 
~ <!<:~ if;]" mifc ~ mm.r if; 
m~~m-r ;;rr~ ~ ~~ 
<:{tit>"rit'l>iTifm ;;rr~ ~ I 1:% 
cn:q; ~ firnR ~ ~ f'!; ~ 
'!>'t~~mit~~ 
em; ~ 9;fM" ~ ~ ~ mifc ~ 
~'1'>{~~ ~I~~~ 
~ ~ f'!; If>i~VR if ~ ;;IT 

Amendment) Bill 

~umr~~~~~if;~ 
f~R- if 'i 1 lfil: ~ if <m if; fom: i\11;f 
~T~'i 1 ~if<m~;;rr~~f'!; 
t ~ if ~ <fllTIl' '1'('( ~ '!>'t 
m'!>'t f'!; <fllTIl' ~~ it omr m-r ¥fT 
~ ~ ~~ ft'!>rorr ~~ 
~if;~~if;~~'I>1i 
lIT f'!;m- 'liT ~ if;]" ~ ;R 
'1'>{ rorr tTlIT ~ I ~ imm ~ 
"ffi ~ ~ m ~~ ~
fuq' "ffi ~ ~ 1 i~ '!>'t f.m 
~ if;fom:'fi1i~~~ ~;;ITf.I; 

l'f'f'iifc.m: ~fcq ~ ~ <hIT 
~ cit ~ '11:""" wa- ~ I ~ 9;fM" 
it ~ '!>'t omr '1'>{ if; '!>'tt~ '1» 'I'ro: 
~~IJ'1'>{iT~I~~~~ 
~& '1'>{rorr~f'!;~ if; m if 
'!>'ttifR~ m I ~mif ~ 
'I>1i ~ ~ '1'>{ ~ 1 9;«1" lJm 
;;r;mr if; omr f~ fufcm ~ 1:% 
<:mIT WIT ~ ~ f'!; ~ Q'''Il'f'lr~''1 
~ if;m~ ~if;]"~ liC-

~ lJ'I><iT ~ ~ Wr.n it>"r '!'ffi '1'>{ 
lJ'I><iT ~ ~ lfil: ~ 11T ~ ~~ 
em: on:« '1'>{f~ ~ 19;«I"~~' 
cit ~r;;rr:r 1 9;«1" ~ f'!; 'f.f.rt if; 
~ if ~ ~r f'!; <'frr ifTlJ ~ 

'fJf\'fllT if ~ ~ m qg'~ ~ 
.m: ~ flit.-mt >i 9;(R ~Rn ~ ¥fT 
f'!; fm it>"r wr <ft ;;mit >.ft aT fm it>"r 
~ lfIT;;naT >.ft, ir'f; ~ ~ 
m'l~'1'>{~ ~I 

~ ~~ ~ f'!; ;;rlft'1" 'TiI'f<'f'fi" 
~fC if ~ itm ~ '1'>{ m'l ~fr ~'fifnn: 
'1'>{ m ~ ~fif;'1" 'f'f"'f:r if ~ 'IT) <fhmli 
f~plT ~f'l> ~ ~ ~ 
~~it 19;«1" '!>'tt~ '1'>{ 
~ ~ f'l> '!'fTI<rOJT o~ f~ tTlIT lIT 

~, ~) '!~ if;~ 'fi"Tm 
'!>'ttif;;rr~'fi"crT 'iT ~f'fi'f~~ XX 
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[o;fi ~ft~] 

it; ~ ~m~~'f.liit;~ 
it;~~f~I~<!tl:~~ 
mrf'f> ~ m~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ rn 'In";;IT ~~, 
~ ~iJ;T;;rT t:;'f>~~ 'fQ: ~ 
~ ~ ifilt m mrorcr ~ ?:if 
'It\' ~ mT I qq ~ lfllT ~ 

~q;;rr ~ ~m itt:;'f>~m 
~ it 'It\' ft;mr ~. I ~q;;rr lfllT f~ 
;;;Wm .? ;;flU mr 0fTIl'11T I ~ it ~ 
~ ~ mr ~f'f> ~ ~ ~ GreTH 
~ I~ ~ it;;m{ Tf m'fi1: ~~ I 
~1T,'fZ'it;am:if'fiT¥~~t 
~ f~·~ ~Q;lfZ' I" 
m.: ~ it; ~ ~ m ~ qTftr.q; 
'It\' m.: ~ ~ 'It\' ~~ I 
~<r <n: ~. <'PIT ~ ~ ~ it, ~ 
<!tl: fif.wrr ~ m ~ ~. fif.wrr 'i1T 
~f<nxl'r it; ~ ~ . ifilt ~ 
~ lIT if~, Tf<mr ~m, Tf1f.T 
~ ~~ ~1 ~I lfllT~~ 
~? lfllT~ w:m- it;~ ~? ~ 
<n: ~;;ft<: ~~;;rr~ ~f", ~ 

g~ 1f.T '!infI'f ~ ~ ~ I " 
~ ~ f.f;~ ~m~~ 

~I 

~ ~ it; 1fTOft ~ ~ f.f; <1if-

~ 'I>'T f<lf«:"'PI'1 1f.T triF ~ 
~ I~ ~ ~1f.T~'<i'IiU1 
li'~~am:itifilt ~~iJ;T ~ 
t, ~li'~~ ~f.f; <m<r. 
~-ro:r iJ;T;;rT ~ "fT. ~ if ~ 
~1i'..fiiJ;T~"fT1 ~1f.Tmm
~ ~f~lTlI1 I~~'fil itm 
mI1 qfO('fil> iJ;T ~ ~ ~Rrr 
~ I~~ ~'fil1f.T W if~:jf 
~t, m ~Ilrjlf 1f.T;rnIT ~~ 
m<'fTOIT f1ror ~ ~ ? ~ ~ 

Amendment) Bil! 

~ 1f.T?:if rn it; ~ tf<m:: '!iff ~, 
'f<fff.f; ~ <n: ~~ ~ it; lfR 
~ ~;;rm ~1~~?:if'1tf~ 
~ 1~~t:;'f>lJU;r~, 
~T ;m: ~ it; If!ft:rI;, 'fiT '11'f> ~ 

~~I~1f.T~g:T f'f>Tf1f.T 
~ ~.~iT I li'm mmf1i'11 'I>'T~;rnr 
1f.TRtftc~ ~~f'f> !!I"lt<: ~ 
q.'lf~~ ~ ~f~~'IT, mm 
~~iJ;T<mr~ ~ I~ 
~~ m~ ~ ~, ;;rhm-f~ 
~ ""ff ~ ~ <:n'r it; qlfff ~ 
~;;rTmm~it~~~ 
~'It\' ~I~q.mm~~it 
ffi ~ ~ ~ fl;tit;q.z-~~ ~ 
~ I ~it ~ 'I1T<rrt~ 'llW~ I 
~ ~~ ~:r Q:l'IT, ~ ~ m 
~~I 

~f.f; liA 'n;ir~ ~ ~"'T 1f.T 
~:jf ",,:r f;;r'f ~ mr ~¥ ~e 
~I i<f; qffi ~m ~r i'r;;rrff ~? ~ 

it mrf1m ~ it; am: it ~ f", " <'l11r 
~ ~ ~'i~T,ff if~ ~ <!tl: 
~ f.f;q~ it;f~ ~~ I~, 

~m.:~'25& tfR~mm <n: 
~ornft Wnr.r<:" f't11f <'ITIJ: 'I>'T ;;mf\" 
~. ;;IT f.!; ~"If>:: <:i ~ I ~tf'f; ~m 
i!;r~, ;;IT f.f; fu'!Tf;;rc: 'I>'T 1II"'t\'r it 
~ <'l11r ~ ~ ~ ,f,flr;ft;w it; mr 
WIT ~, ~ fq;~ 1\",. m ~ 
~;;.r ~1'~;;mrr ~ I mtr 
it; ~ it 'I1ff it ~'fil '1it m<m'il 
~ I ~ ~<'1f '1~~1 
~ ~ it; lWfT it ~ fit; 
<1if~ ~ ~I'I' ~ <mf11f ~{T 

f.f; ~ },it; ~ iI'JiI1: iI'JiI1: IlrT 

;;nit I 1Il if ~ fit; ~ oT 'I1T <'Ilf'Ifi'f 
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~, ~ 'fiT ~ m.r;;mg m $ 
~~~~<mrmcrlIT~m 
.m- if I 

~~it~;ff'fiT~~ 
ifi"U .'tt ml:f<'f ~ ~ ol~ ~ 
'!iT1f'fiT~~~ 1~'3';f'li't 

i'tl Z'i ~ 'IT-fT ~, ~~ 

~ ll'" it ~ ~ it'IlT ~ m-
~ iI§<f 'It ~, '3';f 'liT ~ ~ ~, '3';f'IIT 
~~~,'3';f!fiT~~~,'3';f~ 

~~~ I ~'3';f'li'tZ'i~~ 
m I ~~ ifin: 'Ii't q'ffur;r it 
~u~it~m:rr~~ 
~T,~~\;lI~'IiT~~ ~ 

~<m~;;mrr~ I l!i'ifm~? ~ 

~ ~ ~ m.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <f.file-
f~it<mr;;rrW~1 

~~~~ofn"~'Ii't~ 
rn, ~ l!iT ~11T, ~ ~ ~ lim 
iffl fit; ~.1fil'IiT ~~ ~ ~, ~ 
~~~~~~~m.:~'Ii't 
~~g~llITm~'IiT~~fit; 
it ~~ rn ~ tI~ ~, ~ it 
~4if;T ~~ ~ ~ m.: ~ lI§<r ~ 
;rr6' ;w1 IWffl" ~ I ~ if ~ ;rr<r ill! 
#~ I ~m·'fiTi'tlfu!li~ 
~ I tim: ~ Ij~ <'Il'IT ~, <r) 
"Ii fl!f~ m.: lITS"lf ~ ~ 

~ flI; ~ ~'" lli"f; it ~ <'Il'IT ~ 
m.: ~or it R..(t;;rif '!ir iI'Ii" ~ it 
'JiffiTlf 'liW ~ I, 1l: 'Ii m llW n: itw 
~i: ~-~ If'fiTif it m.: ~ ~ 
lJ1:f;f lfmf ~, <m ~ ~)~ ~ 
~? ~~~~,!lfq~~~ 
!fiT ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~~z- ..,. 
~~~~$mf~ 
'fiT~~~~ ~~ I 

Amendmentl Bi:! 

~~: ~~lI§<r 
~ Qlf.,41?i2F<4"1 ~ ~ f1ff.m:T 
~~~ I ~~~flI;, 

lilT ~ f~, : it ~ '"fro 

~I<riI'~;f.t~~~1 
lIWm~~""'~~1 

aaI" ~: '" ~ l!iTIm ~ 
t: fif; Qm,,'411rZ- it ~ !tiT ~1i 
~ ~ ~ "'!If" ~r;;mf I 

Shri Lahri Singh: I am extremely 
sorry, I shall address yOU hereafter. 

"'~~'1~~m~'Ii't~ 
"'I~ ~ flI; ~ ~ it ;;IT ~ ~ 
ff41~: 'sites of buildings and other 

structures occupied by cultivators of 
land, agricultural labourers and 
village artisans', ~ lI'4T ;ftI;rt: I 

~ it ~~~~~u~",.". 
~~I~<m"=-I~~~""'ill! 
it I 'A1'l qfior<r; 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

l{~crerif~~~~~ 
~ R' f~ m;m: ;;ru ~ ~ ~ 
"I<'t""1l' «,W I ~ ~':;T-~ ;rrci'f it ~ 
~~~crnft~l~ ~ 
~ ifi"U, ~lf ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~;ro;rU 
'liT lfflfq ifi"U I ~ ;f ~ ~ ~r ;;rtfR 
~off I ~~fif;;;IT~<'I'I<r 'IiT~ ~ 
~~<f;\f, '3';f,.".;;pft;f~<'I'll ~f.rn;f 

~ \iIlfl'm:~, '3';f ~ ~ ~ #!c-
~~ ~ vf I '3';f ~) ~ ~~ ff41 I 

l{~ ~ R' f~ ~ ~ lJ"1TlIT 
t~~~~~~~ 
~;f 1<m~~fif;~f;nTR 
it~~~;;rt'W~~ft:r1:( 
Git~~~vfI'.~'IiT~~;;rr 

-qr~. ~ 'liT m-~ ~ it m Ofr 
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['liT ~ fu&] 
~~~""'~~~~~ 
f.t;lrr ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ f.t;lrr 
;;rr~~ I ~r;;rr~~f'" ~ ;;rrq;;:r 
""~~~~IWR~~, 
m;;rrq;;:r..n-~~ I ~~~ I 
~m'1~¢~~~~, 
~ it; m'1 ~ m iRI'lq 'Ii'U, ~ if 'Ii'U 
Ai ~ ~ m'1~iRI'lq~¢it; m'1 
~ iRI'lq fiRT ~ I f1Iiirm: ~ 
~~fIt;~If~~~~ 
i!>'W~~ I ~~ow;l~? 
~w~?wn:mq;f~ en: 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~, iRIf iRIf en: 
qr-ft ~ ~ ~, ~ m mq-~ ~ ~I 
I!IT.r ~ ~ ~ yy ~, Xo ~, V,o 
~~? 

~~~ ifU ~ gtl 
llif ~~ ~ ~ Ai ~trrU ;;rq")if #!;w 
",", ~ if ~ 1fiT <m ~ f.!;l:rr I 

~;f ~ Ai ~ ;7f·sltr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ <fu: en: ~ q;.;r qr-ft ~ 
qr-ft ~ I mq-~ ~ *'m: ~ ~ 
f.!; ;;rrq;;:r 'tiT ~ ~, ~ ~ 'l<: 

qr-ft ~ ~ I ~ qr-ft ~, ~ mq- it; 
~~it;~~~, i;;r'tiT~ 
i!t, w-rr qr-ft m ,,~ ~ f.!; 'Ilr li"CIf ~ 
~ ~ I mq- j;;r ~ ~ if if>U1i', 
~~~qr-ftmq-if ~ ~~ 
~~A;~~r~ .wi 
lfiTII'lfm;;rr~~1 

1i'~ ~ Ai tfCIifik 'Jf ~ ~ 
~ lR $: " if ~, mf';f; ~ ~ 
~~~~~~mf.!; 
~Wfit;1Wit~~fIt;~~ 
!IlT'1i ~ ~ vrR" if ~.m~ ~ 
~um~v.rr.m~ I 

''IT ~: .. q~ ('i\NI\fi(i1lI<) : 
'IElm ~, ~ mr 'l<: ~ ~ 

Amendment) Bill 

~ lI& fiRT ~ t f", ~Ifm ;;IT 
~~ ~ ~ U[,f~ ;7f iATIff 
'{r, ~ ~ ~ l1<f;rr CR'If~ fiRT ;;rr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~qT qcf;rr crofTIf f<rn 
;;rr~~ I ~~~~'1lq';;f'laq 
~ m ~ ~ iATIff ~ 'IT, ~ 
~if ~f~it;~ iATIff ~ 
~ I ~~r ~~if~"IOf 
~ ~, ;;r;r ~ ~ iIQCI' ~ ~ 
~~~~~tJi't;r~~ I 
~t c;X <rofc it; ~ ~ ~~, 
f;t;rit;mr'fi'q'~i!t'l'ilf~~ I 

~~f~~~fIt;f<Mifif~ 
~ m ~ f'fi'mifi ~ 't<mTif ~ I 
~, ~ ~ 1fiT ~ 't<mTif ~, 
f;t;r it; mr ~ ~ ~, f;t;r it; mr 
lfimf 'lIT ~ ~'r;;rq'1if ~ I 

WR ~ 1f,<"Ii it ~~1<'iT if ~, m 
~~m~"IOf~~ I ~~ 
~ ~ A; m:m: qi;;r ~ STo u;;f~ 

~it;mIf;f~~~iAT 1m 
~I ~~it;~cqit9t~9it~ 
;f ~ ~ ~ 'lit A; wrTif 'I'iIf fi!;-q 
;;rnf ~ ~ ~ ~cq it l{..o '1'.·0 it ~ 
~"'~~lfiTII'lf'tiT~'liT, 
;;r;r f", ~ ~ it; fCf1ilf it 
~ ~ ;r.:rrt ~ 'lit I ~ «Iflf ~ 
tmmr l!lOf ft;rlrr ~ Ai i.fim1fiT"( ~ 

~ it; ~1flITif it~~.f~ ~ 
~iT ~ i.fim1fiT"( !II'Fft ~ ~ ~~ 
~~IWR~~~~it 
amI'f; ~, WR ~ 'f>ii lIT ~ 'f>ii 
~ ~ tfim:rr ~rcrr ~ ;;rr f'" 
~;;IT ~'\.rt, ~T;;rr ~ 
t, ~ 'f<T ~ ~ ~ ~ <rf ~u 
~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ ;;nf.rar 
t Ai 'Ilr ~f<rnTif it ~ i!>'t 'Ih: ~ 
f1'i ~ i!>'t A; ~ '1"'" it ~~~ ~, 
~~it;;rr~rn;;f~,~it; 
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qrn m ;;rlft;r ~r, ;;rr arr-r ~ f.!;m";r ~, 
~ rmr '1ft ;;r;f'r;f l1r I 

~,f f;r.r 'lrl iivr 'Ir~ g~, f~ifG 

'irq-it ~ ~ m'lIT~iivr~ 
p: If,"l"('{'iI" .rr flff.rm:: ;f G"r 'I>n:Ul" 

~~I~~~~fiI;~ 
~1 it ~~ ;;rlft;l u:m ~ ;;IT fiI; ~ ..rr 
iOO~ it if@ m ~, ~ ~e 

'lIT ~~ 'lrf ~ ~r.r ~ ~ 
~ C'ITflI; ;;rr ;;roo<1 '!>'T, ~T.r~ 
;;rlft;l ~, ;;IT f~ 'lIT ;;rIft;l ~, ~ ~ 
i'lit;fur;r it lfT ;;r~' I ~ • ~ 

;rmm~fiI;~;;r;r~~<it~ 

~ftf~Tf 'li't 'Ir~ ;f~ if f.t;1:rr <IT ~ I 

l{ 'fi9'IT "lT~ t fiI; fit;cr;f lfIG"liT 
~ f-.rr ~ qrn ~o-~o lIT ~oo-~oo lIT 
~oo-~oo ~;;rlft;l ~ om: m if;f 
~?;l>t; ,nJ~ ~ ~<nrnr '1ft if@ ~ m 
~? vr"$ ~ ~ fonl; WI': lIT'f fu<rr ~ 
fiI; ~ ~~ rn~ ~ s'<nrnr '1ft 'Ir~ 

m ~ <rr 'Ift;m ~;a-f'lCf ~r fiI; ~~ 
me <rr ~~ lfIG"liT if ~ qrn qR 

I('!r~ ~ '1ft ~ "llft-l' ~1 lfR: ~ ~ <n:~ 
it~ ~1 f;;r'f ~ qrn ar~ ;;r;r~~ ;;r;fMfw 
~1 I l{~'f~:rr t fiI;;;rr ~T 'Ir~~ 
'lrT ~Wf <rrfmii ~ lfR: ~rvr ~ mvr 
If'f;r "<'JTif it ~ ;f ;;rr ~s fuiflt 'lIT ~ 
iArt ~, ~'lir ra rn ~ ~ ~ ~<r 
;;rro ~ fiI;~~if;f ~wraif f.t;1:rr 
~ ;;rr lfnf lffiIlfqa- f.t;1:rr tim" ~ I 

I('!r arm tfR;;ror;r ~ I ~ it. n 1 ~ 
'lrUar ~'Ii~« 'li't ifit w~~ it mfl:r<'f rn 
'lrr~~tIm"~ I ;;rr'lrR"f~"l 
<it ~ ~ f'lr ~Tf~ if ~ om: 
~u~~fiI;~«TfuTf~ I ~~ 
~~it~~5frf~'Ift~rm~;;IT 
fil;fJT lIil¥ '1ft f'lrfJT mu ~ f~ ~ 
lI"r mmr ~ f~ if I ~ iro 
~ fu~1ifG 'lritiT ~ ~ ~ fiI; "l ~ 

l('!r'IiTl1n:~~om:~f'lr ~ 

;;ITG"r~~~~,~ra 
rn ~ ~ f~ ifi1TIT 'liT ~ it ~ 
w~l{<'fit~~~T~ I m 
~1 ifi1TIT 'li't ~ it mf1:r.r f.t;1:rr ;;rAT 

~I 

IItT .. :~~r~'Ift 
~ it or fu<rr ~ I 

IItr~~:f~ifG~~ 
~~f'lrm~~~~, 
m 'Ii't ~ ~ 'lIT "'* ~ mfl:r1:r 
~ ~r ~ lIT ~i!O(F"Fnt<'\", 'Ii't V<1f 
m 'lIT tr-;f ~ mfl:r<'f ~ ~r ~ I 

~~~it'lr~'~'Ii't~~ 
'lrf'lIT ;r;ri 'lIT ;rt ~ I ~ <r'f> ~~ 
if;f ~ ~, ~ <n: ;r;ri ~ ~ 
~i!Tift ~ I ~;ft;;r <it ;;r;r ~~ it f.r.f 
iivr ifiT, ~ ~rm I ~ <fr ~ 
illI'~ ~ C'ITflI; ~ ~;;rr ~m: 
~~ 'Ii't V<1f f'!rlIT ;;rr ~ 
om:~'Ii't~~,~~ 
~ ~, ~ mrr.n 'Ii't, ;;rIft;l <it ;;rr ri 
lIT \r.f <'I1l1T 'Ii't ~1 <IT ri, f;;r-r ~ qrn 

;;rIft;l ~ ~1 ~ I 

~<r'f>~tG'lftarm~,~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;rlft;l ofT ;;rl1l <it l!i1ft '1ft 
~~ ~~~~I 
W'li't WI': ~ f.t;1:rr ~ <it 'KIT ;riM 
fil;T:(f~~'lIT;;fT~~ 
~, ~ ~ 'tilW ~ ~ ~', mr.r 'tilW 
~ ar~ ~, ~ 'tilW ~ ~r t, 
lIT ~ ~ ~ it '11Plm ~ I 
~ itm arm ~ ~ fiI;;;IT;;pft;r ~ 
mf~ it, ~ ~ ~,~ <'I1IT It><: 
;;nIT;r1 if;f ~ fiI;lIT ~ . . . . 

IItT "{lihi!if(I,,·q (~) : ~ ~ 

~ ;;mrr ~ 'm ? 
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'''IT ~ smN : "I"mf qq. ~ :it 
<;fqT;f i!\'l' ~.n ~ m;;r .... 

~ ,,~a : ~ ~ ~ ~ Jih: 
~ ~ ~ <mf 'lift i!\'l' ;;mIT ~ I 

... j) ~~ : 1i"~~) ~ ~ ~ 

~ I ~a- ~ ~"i!'" ~);;mft ~ w ? ri« 
~T WR ~ ;;mIT ~ (1''1 ;;~if m ~ ~ 
~TI . 

'1T ~ SfWIil' : m <;fqT;f i!\'l' "I"mf 
~~ ~. :it ~(I' 'fT ;;~~ ~~'f\'IT 
m'r ~ ~ ~ it f.!>.~ ~ if 
~f~~flRT~,~~ 
~T f.!>!f[ ~ ~ 'qq f'I;;r.ft ~.fr ~ 
~Ii.;r{~ ... 

~ ~~ : lim irr~"T ~t lfi~ 
~;.H«~~ ~~tll !f.mm 
~ ..r~T ;;,IT ~ I f.f;m;r iI¥ 1!~if 
~~I 

'1T~SMR: ~ "fr tiI ... ~, ~ 
~ ~ it ~ I ~ it ~ <mf ~m ;r~ 
~ <;f) ~1f~ ..". fM~ ij; ffll'fi 
;;mIT ~ ~ ;;it ~ if ~ f~ qyft;ffiT 
~~,~~<;fRTitl ~ 
qyft;ffi 'fit 'fU m ~ ~ q-R tr~ 
~ i!\'l' ~6' 'li"r ~ ~;rr;f ~~. 
~ ~~ iATif ~ fuli ~ <;f~ ~ 
f'li" ~ ~ 'Ii")i (I'>.l[ P 'Ii")i ij;~.rr 
i!\'l' ~ it -r) q-~;r.r q-<:r ~) tr~ ~ ~ 
~ f~ ;;rro; I ~m;;ft ~ t, 
~ 'fU ~r.rr ~Il; I ~;;ft 'frr.mT 
~,~~m~~WRf'li"m 

'Ii"['!'fit~~'Ii"~i!\'l'''lq~'''''dl ~ 
~ ~, aT ~ flRT <rAT ~q I 

Shri ManlYaJlI"adan (Kottayam): 
Sir, muCh was said about the sanctity 
of the Constitution and also of the 

Fundamental Rights. I am not very 
happy and I am sure the Government 
also will no: be very happy in bring-
ing amendments to the Constitution 
very often. But the fundamental 
principles of our Constitution have 
been laid down in the Directive Prin-
ciples. Reference was mode to artOcle 
39( c) of the Constitution; I do not 
want to repeat that. Now, if .. hese 
principles of the Constitution could 
not be implemented, it is necessary 
that the Constitution has- to be amend-
ed. It is not because this Parliament 
has declared that we have in view the 
socialist pattern of society but because 
our Constitution has laid down l'ertain 
fundamental principles, Land reform 
is an important problem as India 
is an agricultural country. It has both 
social and economic aspects. Even 
before attaining Independence Cen-
gress Party had declared what its 
agrarian policy will be. There is the 
Karachi Resolution of the Congress. 
Again in 1947, an agrarian Ief~rm; 

committee was set up by Congress 
with late Mr. Kumarappa ..is Chair-
man; Prof, Ranga was its member. I 
do not want to go into the report of 
that committee but that lays down the 
principles of agrarian reform that 
should be adopted. I submit that there 
is no deviation hitherto made by the 
Central or the State Governments 
from the principles laid down in that 
report. 

Shri Ranga has of course changed 
his views and we have only to be 
sorry for him. As regards the prin-
ciples laid down by the Planning 
Commission, it was stated here that 
the Supreme Court judgment and the 
high court judgment have said much 
against these various Governments or 
the Kerala Government or the land re-
form policies of the Government. 
That is not a fact. They have accep-
ted the ·basic principles of land re-
form laid down by the Planning 
Commission, 

I may be permitted to read a cer-
tain portion of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court in the case of Puru-
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shothaman Namboodiri versILB the 
SLate of Kerala: 

"It is well known that the Con-
stitution (First Amendment) Act 
of 1951 was made in order to vali-
date the acquisition of zamindari 
estates and the abolition of perma-
nent settlement. The acquis;tion of 
zamindari rights and the abolition 
of permanent settlement how-
ever, was only the first' step in 
the matter of ~grarian reform 
which the Constitut:on-makers 
had in mind .... After the zamin-
dari abolition legislation was thus 
passed, the Constitution-makers 
thought of enabling the State 
legislatures to take the next step 
in the matter of agrarian reform. 
As subsequent legislation passed 
by several States shows, the next 
step which was intended to be 
taken in the matter of agrarian 
reform was to put a ceiling on 
the extent of individual holding 
of agricultural land. The inevit-
able consequence of putting a ceil-
ling on individual occupation or 
ownership of such agricultural 
land was to provide for the ac-
quisition of land held in excess 
of the prescribed maximum for 
distribution among the tillers of 
the soil." 

This is said by the Supreme Court 
as a salutary principie. In this 
judgment, they considered certain 
lands in the erstwhile Cochin State 
of Kerala, called puravaka and pan-
d:lravaka, and they held that those 
lands come within the definition of 
the term 'estate'. But in another 
judgment by the same Bench of the 
Supreme Court, in the case of Kunhi-
koman verBILS the State of Kerala, 
they found on technical grounds that 
ryotwari lands do not come within the 
definition of the term 'estate' as defin-
ed in article 31A (2) (a) of the Con-
st:tution, because the protection pro-
vided for legislati'on under that ar-
ticle was not applicable to those lands. 
They went to the question of funda-
mental rights under the Constitution 
and said there are certain points of 
discrimination and other things. 

Now, the question is whether these 
fundamental rights guaranteed in the 
Constitution are for perpetuating the 
feudal system 'or whether they are for 
perpetuatinll absentee-landlordism. 
My submission is, the Supreme Court 
does not hold that view, but the law 
has to be interpreted as it is, and 
though not directly, there is a hint 
that it has to be amended. It is in 
this background that we have to look 
to the present amending Bill. My 
submission is, nothing can be said 
against the amendment now pro-
posed. 

Subsequently. the Kerala High 
Court also on the same ground dec-
lared tha t certain lands in the Tra-
vancore area dO not come within the 
term 'estate'. So, my submission is 
there is nO escape from amending the 
Constitution. The mere fact that cer-
tain lands come under a particular 
system of tenures is no reason that 
the agrarian reforms should not be 
made applicable to these lands. All 
agricultural lands must come with-
in the reforms that are attempted to 
be implemented by the Government, 
It must also be done accordin~ to the 
declared policies of the Planning 
Commission. So, I whole"heartedly 
support the amendment of article 31A, 

Prof, Ranga said something about 
the ceiling on income of other sections 
of the people. My submission is that 
land reform legislations are not in-
tended for putting a ceiling on income. 
It is only a social and economic 
measure. Lands which could not be 
expanded and which are the means 
of production must be distributed 
equitably amongst the people. That 
is the only object. 

Mr. Gopalan was referring to the 
Kerala Agrarian Reforms Act. pr'of. 
Ranga said that this amendment pro-
posed by the Government is because 
of the communists. That is not a 
fact. The Kerala Government alsO 
-the Government which came after 
thE' communist government-wanted 
its scope to be widened, I do not 
know what are the provisions that are 
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[Shrl Maniyangadan] 
contained in the present Bill that the 
Kerala Legislature is going to dis-
cuss. I have not found that Bill. Mr. 
Gopalan referred to certain difficul-
ties that may arise. I think provision 
will be made to get over them. I 
agree that if the judgments or findings 
of land tribunals under the Agrarian 
Relations Act of 1961 are of no use 
and the process is to be gone through 
again by the tenants, that would 
really be a hard thing. I think some 
provision could be made in the Bill 
that i9 under discussion. I do not 
know what provisions are g"oing to be 
made 

Regarding the tenants' rights also, 
do not think there is any right 

which and vested in them and which 
is being taken away. Of course, these 
are the main objections. But he said 
that the Act could be amended. Wlj&t 
I am afraid of is, after the passing of 
this Bill by which this Act of 1961 
is included in the Ninth Schedule, if 
an amending Act is subsequently 
passed, I do not know whether it will 
have that protection which the Con-
stitution gives to the present Act. 
That would be a later Act. I do not 
know. 

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair (QuiIon): 
Why not amend it instead of bring-
ing a new Act? 

Shri Manlyangadan: I would come 
to that. This leads me to the ques-
tion of the Kerala Agrarian Relations 
Act now in f"orce in Kerala. I may 
.ubmit that that is the most unscien-
tific Act that one can conceive of. 
That Act was passed when the com-
munist party was in power. Then it 
was sent to the President for his 
assent. While it was pending before 
the President, the Governm~nt had to 
go and when the next Government 
came the President sent back the Act 
with' certain suggestions of amend-
ment. The then Government wanted 
to make certain amendments. 

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair: It was 
the present Guvernment. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: I am 

trying to elucidate the facts, so that 
the House may not be misled. 

Mr. Speaker: He may be just fol-
lowing him; he shall have ample 
opportunity. 

Shri Maniyangadan: For the infor-
mation of my fflend, it was .10t th~ 
present Government. It was a coali-
tion government at that time. Now 
it is Congress Government. That 
Government wanted to make certain 
amendments more. But unfurtunate-
ly the position of law was that the 
then legislature could not consider 
any other amendment other than those 
suggested by the President. So, it 
was passed. When the question of im-
plementation came hundreds of cases 
were filed in the courts And because 
of that, the ceiling provisions of 
that Act could not be im.,kment~d. 
That is how this happened. 

My friend asked why the Act 
could not be amended. In the 
Agrarian Relations Act in Kerala, 
the ceiling fixed is 15 acres 
of double crop nitam ur cocoanut 
garden. I may submit that ill Kerala 
due to the fertility of th~ land and 
due to the terrain and for various 
other reasons, 1 acre of cocoanut 
garden in one particular area will 
fetch an income which even 5 or 6 
acres of cocoanut garden in another 
part of the State will not fetch. Simi-
larly with regard to paddy lands and 
other plantations. So if a ceiEng is to 
be put as 15 acres that will create a 
I"ot of confusion. Therefore, this was 
very seriously objected tv at that 
time, but they were not prepared to 
accept that propos:tion. I do not 
think my hon. friend Shri Srikantan 
Nair will take exception to this state-
ment which I am making. 

Then again, Sir, exception from cei-
ling was s'ought for certain other 
varieties of land also. Now they hAve 
exempted only coffee, rubber, tea and 
cardamom. Pepper, arecanut and 
coconut plantations were also sought 
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to be exempted from the provisions of 
the ceiling. Here again, I may refer 
to the judgment of the Supreme 
Court which deal in extenso the prin-
ciples laid down by the Planning 
Commission. There it is said: 

"This brings us to a considera-
tion of the reasons which may 
have impelled the legislature to 
treat plantations as a class diffe-
rently from other lands. The ob-
jective of land reform including 
the imposition of ceiling 'on land 
holdings is to remove alI impe-
diments which arise from thP 
agrarian structure inherited from 
the past in order to mcrease 
agricultural production, and to 
create conditions for evolving as 
speedily as possible an agrarian 
economy with a high level of effi-
ciency and productivity. It is 
with this object in view that ceil-
ing on land holdings has been im-
posed in various States. Even so, 
it is recognised that some exemp-
tions will have to be granted from 
the ceiling in order that produc-
tion may not suffer. This was 
considered in the Second Five 
Year Plan at page 196 and three 
main fact'ors were taken into 
account in deciding upon exemp-
tions frOm the ceiling, namely-" 

will read only one of them-

"(5) efficiently managed farms 
which consist of compact blocks, 
on which heavy investment of 
permanent structural improve-
ments have been made and whose 
break-up is likely to lead to Ii. 
fall in producti"on." 

Based On this principle they deal with 
pepper and arecanut in ihis judg-
ment. Since cocoanut plantation was 
not a question at issue belore lhem 
th-ey have not dealt with that. They 
refer to the Central Cocoanut Com-
mittee's decision. They refer to 
several other authorities. They have 
referred to Farm Bulletin N"e. 55 r~
lating to pepper cultivation. in Ind!a 
issued by the Farm InformatlOn Unit, 

Directorate of Extension. Ministry of 
FOOd and Agriculture. They have re-
ferred to so many authorities on 
agriculture, and they have come to the 
conclusi'on that efficiently managed 
pepper and arecanut estaies where 
large' investments have been made if 
broken up would definitely lessen pro-
duction and that will affect the econo-
my of the country. Since my time 
is limited I am not going to read this 
judgment. I only refer the House to the 
majority judgment in Qunhikoman vs 
State of Kerala 'of the Supreme Court. 
So this was another objection. 

Then again, kayal land was said 
to be exempted-the kayal land of 
Kuttanad area. There is a peculiar 
sort of cultivation which does not 
exist anywhere else in India. In the 
backwaters where the water is Ii feet 
to 8 feet deep is the place where cul-
tivation of paddy is done. There, 
bunds are put up, water is pumped out 
and cultivation goes on. Extensive 
areas are brought within these bunds. 
If that land is parcelled out, I sub-
mit, it would mean the death-knell 
of paddy production in Kerala State. 
So many grounds were given as ob-
jection to this legislation but they 
would not agree. 

Shri Nambiar: This problem will 
crop up in Kerala at any time a land 
legislation is brought forward. It is 
not something transitional which will 
be removed after some time. 

Shri Maniyangadan: My infOlmation 
is that the view of the present Kerala 
Government is that the "Dresent Act of 
1961 could not be amended to suit 
the purposes of Kerala and only a 
new Bill could be drafted and passed. 
I als"O understand that they are try-
ing to get it passed as early as possi-
ble. Then, the Planning Commission 
and the Government of India can gc 
into it. I dO not know whether the 
Select Committee will get an oppor-
tunity to do that. 

Mr. Speaker: He should condud!' 
n'ow. 
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Shri Mauiyangadan: Sir, will re-

quire two or t,'lxec minutes mC're. 

As I was pointing out, these prm-
ciples which I have mentioned have 
been incorporated in the land reforms 
in almost aU the other States. F()r 
example, in the enactments of Madra., 
Mysore, Tl'ipura and other States 
the ceiling fixed is in terms of stan-
dard acres. So, my submission is, 11 
these reforms are necessary and the 
present Act could not be am~nded and 
a new legislation is necessary, I be-
lieve it will come in time before tr,2 
Joint Committee, or at least before 
the report of the Joint Committee 
comes before the Parliament 

Here I may refer to another Act for 
the information of the Government. 
There was one Act for the abolition ot 
Jenmikaram and that was also struck 
down by the court on the ground cf 
violation of fundamental ~ights gua-
ranteed by the Constitution I would 
suggest that the reasons for that also 
may be looked into and, if necessary, 
that Act may also be included in the 
Schedule. 

One word about the exemptions. 
Bo:h this Act and, maybe, the propos-
ed new Act also exempts Governments 
lands. I have no objection to the ex-
clusion of Government lands. But, in 
Kerala, even now there are vast areas 
of land occupied by people which come 
under the category of Government 
lands. These lands were allowed to 
be occupied by peasants. In fact, pea-
sants were encouraged to occupy these 
lands. I am specially referring to the 
lands in the eastern :region of that 
State. Thousands of persons are in 
occlllP"tion of that land. In 1956 or 
1957 Government ordered that their 
occupation maybe ·regularised and the 
lands may be registered in their 
names. Subsequently, that order was 
cancelled, and. I do not know why these 
lands are not allowed to be owned by 
these people. My information is that 
Government wants to evict these peo-
ple who come within these prOle"" 
areas. I think this is a dubious 
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m~thod. most humbly submit that 
crores a·nd crores of rupees have been 
spent by these peasants on these lands. 
So, if they are to be evicted from that 
"rea, adequate compensation has to be 
given tOthe..'ll. even thoueh they are 
occupying only Government land. If 
:hat is not dene, I submit, the neople 
will lose their faith in the bona fides 
of the Government, in s~ far as its 
land refomn policies are concerned. So, 
·.his aspect of the matter must be 
taken into consideration both by the 
Planning Commission and the Govern-
ment before they come to a decision. 

One more word about compensation. 

17 hrs. 

Mr. Speaker: Now he should con-
clude. 

Shri Maniyangadan: Much was said 
about compensation but I would like 
to draw a distinction between land 
and investment on land. I refer to 
this because in Kerala it is not ordi-
nary land where annual cultivations 
are done and crops taken. It is mostly 
hilly areas or other areas where per-
manent plantations have been put up. 
Clearing of the land was done, ter-
racing was done and the plants were 
put up. Then, for a coconwt plant to 
come into yielding stage it will take 
10 to 15 years; similarly, arecanut and 
o~her plantations. Most of the land 
there is in the shape of gardens with 
mixed plantation. I am not pleading 
for land where .paddy is cultivated or 
where millet is cultivat>ed. 

l\lr. Speaker: He must conclude now. 

Shri Malliyaqadan: With this sen-
tence, I wiH conclude. For that com-
pensation may be given as decided by 
Gcwemment. But as regards planta-
hans. they must be considered as in-
vestment just like in an industry and 
whole compensation paid for that. 




